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1. GENERAL 

Purpose 

.1.01 This Practice gives instructions for preparing 
FCC Form 401, which is an application 

requesting FCC authority for the construction and 
modification of rural radio stations. It is a companion 
to Practice 400-522-100 which covers general 
information relative to establishing a rural radio 
station and Practice 400-522-103 which gives 
instructions for preparing applications for operation 
of a rural radio station (FCC Form 403). Local 
instructions (usually in the 400-5 Division) may 
have been issued and, if so, should be consulted 
for specific procedures for preparing applications 
in a particular company or area. 

1.02 This Practice is reissued to make minor 
corrections and to update information changed 

as a result of revised FCC application requirements. 
Revision arrows are used to emphasize the more 
significant changes. 

Applicable FCC Rules 

1.03 The Rural Radio Service is one of the five 
types of radio services included in the 

Domestic Public Radio Services and is governed 

by Part 21 of the FCC Rules and Regulations. It 
is governed specifically by Subpart H and generally 
by Subparts A, B, C, D, and E (of Part 21). All 
Domestic Public Radio Services are further governed 
by general Parts 0, 1, 2, 13, and 17 and by 
applicable portions of Part 25. 

Note: In this Practice, "FCC" is used to 
denote the FCC Rules and Regulations. For 
example, FCC 21.15 refers to paragraph 15 
of Part 21 of the FCC Rules and Regulations. 
In correspondence with the FCC, however, 
where reference is made to a specific section 
of the Rules, the proper phrasing is, e.g., 
"pursuant to § 21.15 of the Commission's 
Rules." 

Description 

1.04 There are three common types of rural radio 
stations: Central Office Station, Interoffice 

Station, and Rural Subscriber Station. In addition, 
Relay and Private Line Stations may be authorized 
under certain circumstances. (See FCC 21.2, 21.600, 
and 21.601.) 

Arrangement of Text 

1.05 Each of the following parts in this Practice 
gives instructions for the preparation of a 

particular type of application required for the 
construction or modification of a rural radio station. 
For applications requiring the use of an FtC form 
(termed "formal applications"), step-by-step 
instructions are given for responding to the 
numbered "Items" on the form and for otherwise 
completing the application. Where appropriate, 
reference is made to the portion of the FCC Rules 
and Regulations or other instruction which is 
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pertinent to the particular part of an application 
being discussed. 

1.06 To illustrate the preparation of the types 
of applications covered in these instructions, 

examples of each type have been reproduced and 
included as figures. Portions of both actual and 
hypothetical applications have been used for these 
examples. The responses given in the examples 
have a gray background to avoid confusion with 
the printing on the actual application. Encircled 
numerical notations have been placed on the 
examples to indicate the paragraph(s) of this Practice 
which discusses the item so marked. In addition, 
to make the referenced paragraph stand out, gray 
shading has been used as a background for the 
paragraph headings. 

1.07 In formal applications, the response given 
for one item on the associated form must 

frequently agree with the responses given for 
several other items. To show this correlation, a 
complete application is used as the main example 
accompanying the instructions for each type of 
formal application. However, while the answers 
on these examples are appropriate for the specific 
set of circumstances for which they were prepared, 
different answers would be required for some items 
under different conditions or because of the operating 
practices of a particular company. Where practical, 
therefore, examples showing alternative answers 
have been included. For situations which are 
beyond the scope of these instructions and for 
which assistance is required, refer to local instructions 
or appropriate lines of organization. 

1.08 Formal applications may be submitted on 
reproduced copies of the FCC form specified, 

provided that they are exact copies of the original. 
They must be printed on 8 by 10-1/2 inch paper, 
must be printed on the same number of sides as 
the original, and must be reproduced by some high 
quality. process, such as photo-offset. It is also 
possible to preprint such copies with universally 
applicable information, such as the address of the 
applicant and corporate and tariff information. See 
Practice 400-522-100 and local instructions for 
information about the number of copies required 
and to whom they should be sent. 

1.09 The notation "DNA" (does not apply) is used 
in examples in this Practice where a specific 

reply is not required to an item. The notation 
"NA" (not applicable) may also be used. When 
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"DNA" or "NA" is used, a footnote should be 
included on the margin of the application stating 
"*DNA-Does not apply" or "*NA-Not applicable." 
This has the advantage of providing an entr~ for 
each item, reduces the likelihood of omitting a 
required entry through oversight, and will standardize 
notations for computerization. 

2. CONSTRUCTION PERMIT FOR NEW STATION 

General Information 

2.01 An application for a construction permit (CP) 
for a new rural radio station must be a 

formal application and must be submitted on the 
most recent issue of FCC Form 401. 

2.02 The main example used to illustrate appropriate 
entries on the form was prepared for a new 

rural subscriber-fixed station constructed at 
Richmond, California. In addition, portions of 
applications for a new central office station near 
Santa Rosa, California, and a new interoffice station 
near Alleghany, California, are included. 

Note: The examples shown in the following 
paragraphs are intended to illustrate the 
methods of preparing the particular FCC forms 
and accompanying exhibits and are not to 
be used as a recommendation for engineering 
design, equipment types, or arrangements. 

2.03 A completed application for a given station 
consists of an FCC Form 401 with responses 

made to all items, associated exhibits, and a 
completed FCC Form 714. (See Practice 400-550-102 
for instructions for preparing Form 714.) 

2.04 Special attention should be given to the 
information required by FCC 21.13(a)(6), 

21.15(c), and 21.15(h) where applicable. 

Preparation of FCC Form 401 

2.05 At the top center of each page (six pages), 
enter "NEW STATION" and the proposed 

location, including the state in which the station 
will be located. "NEW STATION" indicates that 
a call sign has not yet been assigned to the station 
and is consistent with the manner in which the 
FCC will list the station until a call sign has been 
assigned. If the proposed location is within a city 
or town, show the name of the city or town. If 
the station will be located on a mountain, lake, or 

: 



other landmark shown on a standard U.S. Geological 
Survey map or aeronautical chart, the name of 
this landmark may be shown. If not located within 
a city or town or on a recognized landmark, show 
"Near" followed by the name of the nearest town 
or city. The location shown should be consistent 
with the location shown in response to Item 5 of 
FCC Form 401. (See Fig. 1 and 2.) 

2.06 At the top center of each exhibit, enter the 
official company name, "RURAL RADIO 

SERVICE," and the station location (used in 
paragraph 2.05). An exhibit title, such as "Proposed 
Antenna Structure," and the station's street address 
may be added as appropriate (Fig. 3 and 4). 

2.07 Near the top right corner of each exhibit, 
enter "FCC FORM 401" and the exhibit 

number as shown in Fig. 3 and 4. 

2.08 Exhibits should be numbered consecutively 
in the order in which the need for exhibits 

arises during the step-by-step preparation of FCC 

.......... ....... •.••••.• 

FCC Fo• 401 

•.••,•.•, 

Juuary 1967 
Fo.., Appn>nd 
B~d&et Bureau No. 52-ROU.17 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Wallhlngton, D. C. 20554 

APPLICATION FOR NEW OR MODIFIED 
COMMON CARRIER RADIO STATION 

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT UNDER 
PARTS 21 AND 25 

1. N-e IUid Pur Office addre.• of ApPliciUit 
(Gin •treer,ciqo: ,8r.te .,d-:7.i;;; 
(See... . -
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Form 401. ~The first exhibit should always be 
the environmental statement as required by FCC 
21.13(e). See E.L. 3654 for instructions on providing 
an environmental statement.]t Polar diagrams, 
antenna sketches, and maps (prepared in response 
to Items 18, 20, and 24, respectively) must be 
submitted as separate exhibits with each bearing 
its own exhibit number. With regard to answers 
to other items, the FCC has accepted answers for 
two or more items on the same exhibit where space 
permits. The item to which each response pertains 
should be clearly identified. 

2.09 :i\\\lllli:\1.~\i Enter the official corporate name 
of the company (spelled out in full) and the 

address to which the FCC should mail the approved 
authorization. In companies where applications are 
filed by the company headquarters, the address of 
the company headquarters should be shown. In 
companies whose areas have been authorized to 
file applications, the address of the area headquarters 
may be used (Fig. 5, 6, and 7). (Refer to the 
company's local instructions for the correct procedure.) 

.·.·····-~·-·.·········-·...-. .. ....................................... 

DO NOT WRITI! IN TNIS RLOCIC 

Filr Call 
Nt.'• SiiB 

- ~ nr•ice ia which 
~r: Rural 

Fig. 1-Page 1-Construction Permit-New Station 
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aaioo? .J.j 

[i] Yea 0 No 
If autborizatioo ,,. the cbUIIIelizio& equi~meot haa pre•iou.Jy 
beeo aruted..,. the Co-.iaaioo, or ia betoa re..,eated •de• 
aeparate opplic:aaoo, tpec:ific: tefeteac:e there., 8bould be 
made here1o 

Fig. 2-Page 2-Canstruction Permit-New Station 

FCC FORM 401 ~ 
EXHIBIT NO. 2 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

NEW STATION, RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA 

Fig. 3-Exhibit-Company Name-Rural Radio Service-New Station 

FCC FORM 401 (§::) 
EXHIBrr NO. 6 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

NEW STATION, RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA 
PROPOOED ANTENNA STRUCTURE 

Fig. 4-Exhibit-Campany Name-Rural Radio Service-Proposed Antenna Structure 

2.10 :~z~il:·l, Enter "Rural" on the first line 
of Item 2. On the second line, enter the 

class of station such as "Central Office-Fixed," 
"Interoffice-Fixed," or "Rural Subscriber-Fixed" 
as appropriate (FCC 21.2, 21.600, and 21.601) (Fig. 
5, 6, and 7). 

2.11 ~:~~illcl'::::~:l{ Since the application requests 
authority to construct a new radio station 

for which the FCC has not as yet issued any 
authorization, check "New facility" (Fig. 5, 6, and 
7). 
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·2. 13 ~:li.¥1::~~:::::1:::. Enter the exact location of the 
.,p;~p·o·se(f .. antenna structure (Fig. 8, 9, and 

10). 

(a) If located in a city or town, enter the name 
of the city or town in the space provided. 

If not located within a city or town, leave that 
space blank. 
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FCC Form 401 
J oauory 1967 

Form App10ved 
Bud et Bureau No. 52·R043.17 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Washington, D. C. 20554 

APPLICATION FOR NEW OR MODIFIED 
COMMON CARRIER RADIO STATION 

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT UNDER 
PARTS 21 AND 2S 

File 
Nc. 

1. Nome and Post Office address af Applicant 
(Give street, city. ,state and Zip Code) 
(See Instruction No. 6) 

l2~-~N~am~;e:o~f~r~a;di;·o~s~e~rv~i~c~e~i~n~wb~~ic~h~~~~~~~~~~~~:~·l O 
authorization is applied for: ~ 

Oass of 

3. Application W;. 
I!!] New facility 

an4/or 
0 O.anse in ezistina authorization: 

1-4.--N-a_tu_r_e_o_f_P_to_p_o_s_e_d_Cb_an_g_e~-/Mo--di-.-f,-. c-a-t-io_n_s_:_,!l'll11WC-@) File No. .......................... Call ·························· 

5. 

0 Change antenna system 
0 Change antenna location 

CJ Change frequency 

0 Add frequency 

0 Other changes (specify) 

0 Add points of communication 
LJ Change points of communication 

0 Replace uansmitter 

0 Add uan1111itter 

0 Change power 

0 Add control point 
0 Change conttol point location 

0 Change alann center location 

Fig. 5-Construction Permit-Central OHice-Fixed 

Washington, D. C. 20554 

APPLICATION FOR NEW OR MODIFIED 
COMMON CARRIER RADIO STATION 

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT UNDER 
PARTS 21 AND 2S 

1. Nome and Post Office address of A'd.licant ~ 
(Give street, city. ,state and Zip Co e) 2.09 
(See Instruction No. 6) 

2. 

Oass of 

3. Application filM 
I!J New facility 

an4/or 
0 O.ange in eltisting authorization: 

4. Nature of Ptoposed Cbange~/Modifications: 

0 Change antenna system 
0 Change antenna location 

CJ Change frequency 
0 Add frequency 
0 Other changes (specify) 

"ile No ........................... Call ......................... . 

0 Add points of communication 
LJ O.ange points of communication 
0 Replace transmitter 

0 Add tran1111itter 

0 Change power 
0 Add control point 
0 Change conttol point location 

0 Chanae alarm center location 

Fig. 6-Construction Permit-Interoffice-Fixed 
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FCC Form 401 FonD Appoond 
Joauary 1967 Bu et Buruu No. 52-R04).17 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION 
Waohlngton, D. C. 2055 .. 

APPLICATION FOR NEW OR MODIFIED 
COMMON CARRIER RADIO STAT ION 

CONSTRUCTION PERMIT UNDER 
PARTS 21 AND 25 

1. N11111e Uld Po at Office address of Applic&llt 
(Gi •e street, city. ,state ..,d Zip Code) 
(See lasttaction No. 6) 

File 
N~. 

2. N11111e of radio aemce in 
authorization ia 11pplied 

Oauof 

3. Applicatioa filM. ~ 
tim New facility ~ 

UlQ/or 
0 a...,ae ia ezieriaa authorization: 

1-4.-N_a_ta_re_o_f _P_ropo __ a_ed_Cb-..,-.-e-•_""'_di_'_fi_c_a_ti_o_n_e_: "":•=::::: __ ._='-:~]~~ f'ile No. ........................ Call ....................... . 
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0 Chaose Ulteana eystem tJ Add points of COIIliiiUDicatioa 0 Cbaase power 
0 Ch&ll&e Ulteaaalocation LJ Cbaoae poiata of C0111111aaication 0 Add cootaol poiat 
[J Ch&ll&e frequeacy 0 Replace uaa .... ittet 0 Cb&ll&e coataol poiat locatioa 
0 Add frequeacy 0 Add tr&ll.,itter 0 Cbaoae a!IUIII ceater location 
0 Other chaose• (epecify) 

of transm.ittina antenna 

State 

Fig. 7 -Construction Permit-Rural Subscriber-Fixed 

If •J?r.licatioa is for indi'!'idual mobile ueer unit, or for 
mob• e units other than those aasociated with a aiasle 
permanently installed base etecion, or for any other 
clan of station at temporary locations, show area of 
operation. (See instruction 9·A(b)). 

(I) (1) 

Fig. &-Engineering Data-Santa Rosa 
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If application is for individual mobile user unit, or for 
mobile uniu other than those usociated with a sinsle 
permanently installed base stetion, or for any other 
class of station at temporary locations, show area of 
operation. (See instruction 9·A(b)). 

DNA 

fl) (I) 

Fig. 9-Engineering Data-Alleghany 

If application is for indiYidual mobile uaet unit, or 
mobile 1111its otber than those auoc: iated with a sinal e 
permanently installed base stetion, or for any other 
c:lau of station at temporary locations, show area of 
operarion. (See instruction 9·A(b)). 

(I) 

Fig. 10-Engineering Data-Brooks Island 
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(b) Enter the county and state m the spaces 
provided. 

(c) In the space entitled "Exact antenna location," 
enter the street address. If the location has 

no recognized street address, enter the distance 
and direction from the nearest town or city. If 
located on or near a mountain, lake, or similar 
landmark shown on a standard U.S. Geological 
Survey map or aeronautical chart, the name of 
this landmark may be included if helpful. 

(d) Enter the geographical coordinates, accurate 
to the nearest second, of latitude and longitude 

(Fig. 8, 9, and 10). If the proposed station 
will be located at the site of an existing 
station, the coordinates must agree with 
those shown on the current authorization 
for the existing station [FCC 21.15 (k)]. 
This includes any station whether owned by 
the applicant company or not. 

2.14 f.fljj:i:\@li. Enter "DNA" (Fig. 8, 9, and 
10). 

2.15 Jilii\\@fl: Enter the particulars of operation 
of the proposed station. The maximum 

authorized bandwidth of emission and the maximum 
authorized frequency deviation should be in accordance 
with FCC"2L604 (Fig. 8, 9, and 10). 

(a) \)J.'flii\jllil\ List each proposed transmitting 
frequency. Frequency selection should be 

in accordance with FCC 21.601 and transmission 
requirements (Fig. 8, 9, and 10). If a relay 
station is involved, refer to local instructions 
for assistance. 

(b) '::lf.B.::tlflii Enter the appropriate emission 
designator for each frequency. The emission 

designator is dependent upon the maximum 
modulating frequency and the deviation. 

(c) f.(.\\:::lf.(.Ji!# Enter the output power (in 
watts)for each transmitting frequency (show 

a dash under input power). The power shown 
shall normally agree with that listed in the FCC 
Radio Equipment List, Equipment Acceptable 
for Licensing (commonly referred to as the Type 
Acceptance List) and shall be in accordance with 
FCC 21.107 and 21.602 (Fig. 8, 9, and 10). 

(d) :;f.(lft::'\l(f.;i\ Enter the maximum modulating 
frequency (3000 Hz for single channel 
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radiotelephone or tone signaling) or the appropriate 
frequency for multichannel operation in accordance 
with FCC 21.604(b) and 21.605 (Fig. 8, 9, and 
10). 

(e) illi.Jili:(IH\ Enter a dash for each frequency 
(Fig. 8, 9, and 10). 

(f) I'I.J.iim:\faJi\ Check horizontal polarization 
in all applications except rural subscriber 

stations communicating with base stations which 
may employ vertical polarization (FCC 21.110) 
(Fig. 8, 9, and 10). 

(g) l.fi.ii.i't\illli\\, Enter the azimuth of the radio 
path (accurate to the nearest minute) for 

each transmitted frequency (Fig. 8, 9, and 10). 

(h) )\m.ii\\\i\lfll\. Enter the path length (accurate 
to the nearest tenth of a kilometer) for each 

transmitted frequency (Fig. 8, 9, and 10). 

(i) m.iiti\\'Ifi.l' Enter the receiver location 
associated with each transmitter (Fig. 8, 9, 

and 10). 

Note: In Fig. 10, observe that the proposed 
antenna is oriented toward the KMA745 base 
station transmitting location instead of toward 
the receiving station location. This arrangement 
was required since the same antenna was used 
for transmitting and receiving and it was 
necessary to optimize the received signal at 
the rural subscriber station. A waiver of 
FCC 21.108(a) must be requested in such 
instances. 

2.16 IIUI\\)\\i&l Enter information about the 
proposed transmitters as follows: 

(a) :lllfl:li\i:i\illll.ii' Enter the number of 
transmitters proposed (Fig. 11, 12, and 13). 

(b) \IB]::;::J.IIlt\i Enter the name of the 
manufacturer of each proposed transmitter 

(Fig. 11, 12, and 13). 

(c) lfiii\:)i:::\ilt(iji Enter the type or model 
~-~-~"6~~--~ieach proposed transmitter (Fig. 11, 

12, and 13). 

(d) mli\\\\lfi.J.{i Enter the frequency stability 
of each proposed transmitter (Fig. 11, 12, 

and 13) (FCC 21.101). 



l 

(e) :IIB:::!IJiJ.l: For each proposed transmitter, 
enter the emission designator (Fig. 11, 12, 

and 13). 

Note: The answers to Items 8(a) through 
(e) must be shown as listed in the Type 
Acceptance List. If the transmitters are not 
listed, refer to local instructions (FCC 21.120). 

(f) ::fii.ii\\\\llll Enter "Fixed" for each proposed 
transmitter (Fig. 11, 12, and 13). 

2.17 \IW.m::{l(: Enter a brief statement to show 
what means will be provided to prevent 

operation of the proposed transmitters by unauthorized 
persons (Fig. 11, 12, and 13) [FCC 21.118(a)J. 

Note: The responses to Items 10 through 
12 must show that the applicant will have 
effective operational control of the rural radio 
station involved. Control may be accomplished 
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in various ways depending on local circumstances. 
(Refer to FCC 21.118, 21.205, and 21.208.) 

2. 18 Rio'ii.'\:iHllli Enter information about the 
-~ta:u~·n·;s···c~ntrol point as follows: 

(a) For relay stations and for rural subscriber 
stations under switchhook control, enter 

"Same as transmitter" (Fig. 14) unless the 
equipment is remotely located, in which case 
the exact location must be stipulated. 

(b) For central office or interoffice stations 
provided with the required control point, 

enter the location information. Normally, answer 
the next subitems under Item 10 "Yes" and 
"Continuous" (Fig. 15). If "No" and/or "Limited 
hours" are indicated, explain and request a 
waiver, if necessary. 

Fig. 11-Transmitter Description-Fixed Transmitter in Locked Building 
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Fig. 12-Transmitter Description-Two Fixed Transmitters-One in Standby 

Fig. 13-Transmitter Description-Fixed Transmitter in Locked Equipment Cabinet 

(c) Where it is not practical to provide a control 
point for a rural subscriber station not under 

switchhook control, a central office station, or 
an interoffice station, enter "See Exhibit __ " 
(Fig. 16). The exhibit must contain statements 
requesting a waiver, explaining why it is 
impracticable to provide the control point functions, 
and showing how the quality of transmission is 
subject to the supervision of responsible operating 
personnel. Following is a typical example of a 
waiver request for a central office station operating 
with a carrier-multiplexed radio channel: 

uApplicant respectfully requests a 
waiver of Section 21.118(e)(l) of the 
Commission's Rules. The operation 
of this station is such that the 
transmitter will radiate continuously. 

Page 10 

An alarm system will be provided to 
indicate any malfunction of the radio 
system." 

( 

(d) Private line stations for which it may be 
impracticable to provide either a control 

point or an alarm center may occasionally be 
encountered. Such stations usually must be 
handled on a case-by-case basis. (Refer to local 
instructions for assistance.) 

2.19 lfi.li@\lfil Enter information about the 
station's control point as follows: 

(a) When a control point other than switchhook 
control will be provided, answer as shown 

in Fig. 15. 

l 



, 

Fig. 14-Control Point Location-Same as Transmitter 

(b) When no control point will be provided, 
enter "DNA" (Fig. 16). 

(c) For a rural subscriber station communicating 
with a domestic public land mobile (DPLM) 

radio station, enter an appropriate statement 
similar to that ~hown in Fig. 14. 

2.20 :t=~R~:i::r;::a;::: Enter information about the 
station's alarm center as follows: 

(a) For rural subscriber stations communicating 
with DPLM stations, rural subscriber stations 

under switchhook control, relay stations associated 

ISS 3, SECTION 400-522-101 

means by pereonnel at the ala~~n center 
is a devaation from the terms of the 

IIU<noru:a,uon or when operation is not in accordance 
Commission's rules soveming the c:lass of station 

A brief description of eac:b automatic: alarm pro-
to be used abould be included JL lJ.lJ 

Fig. 15-Control Point Location-Santa Rosa 

with such rural subscriber stations, and central 
office or interoffice stations provided with a 
control point, enter "DNA" (Fig. 14 and 15). 

(b) For all other rural radio stations (except 
possibly private line stations), the location 

of the alarm center must normally be shown 
(Fig. 16). 

Note: Alarm centers associated -with rural 
subscriber stations will usually be at the same 
location as the alarm center or control point 
for the associated central office station. 
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Fig. 16-Control Point Location-See Exhibit 3 

(c) Answer the subitems under Item 12 as 
appropriate (Fig. 16). 

2.21 i!IMI'J.j!IM Enter "DNA" if no alarm system 
is furnished (Fig. 14 and 15). If an alarm 

system is furnished, provide a brief description of 
the proposed system (Fig. 16). 

2.22 '(t:lll:!1l!1IJII Answer by entering "X" in the 
appropriate box. If answered "Yes," identify 

the radio facilities (Fig. 17 and 18). 
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aetean,ane when there 
authorization or when operation 

the Commission's nales ao•emins the 
ved,. A brief description of each a11tomatic 

sed to be used should be included .JJ.lJ.1J 

DNA 

radio facilities be used to connect either con11ol point( a) 
r alann c:enter(s) to tran-itter(a)? .lJ1J 

2J Yes 0 No 
"Yes", identify radio facilities: 

Fig. 17 -Radio Used for Alarm Facilities 
_,_,_ 

2.23 ;m;MMIM Enter "DNA" (Fig. 17 and 18). 

2.24 if.ii8.il.li. In the appropriate space, place 
an "X" to indicate whether or not multiplex 

transmission will be used. If "Yes" is checked, 
include a note to indicate that (1) the circuits will 
be intrastate only, (2) a separate application (P-C 
No. ___ dated ___ ) was filed with the 
Commission for Section 214 authority for interstate 
circuits to be routed over this system, or (3) a 
separate application will be filed with the Commission 
for Section 214 authority for interstate circuits to 
be routed over this system. If it is desirable to 
include the note with other information in the 
transmittal letter, type "See transmittal letter" in 
the space for the note [FCC 21.604(b)] (Fig. 19). 

2.25 !JiiiiMIW Enter the manufacturer's name 
and the type number of the proposed 

transmitting antenna. Enter the maximum antenna 
power gain (in decibels) over the reference half-wave 
dipole antenna. Make sure that the antenna 
characteristics conform to the requirements of 
FCC 21.108(b) and (c) (Fig. 20 and 21). 

, 



e alaan center 
fmm the te1ms of the 

operatioa is not in accordance 
10•emins the daos of station 

deiiC:~lJ>tllo_n of eac:b automatic: ala1m pto
induded JL lJ.lJ 

Receiver failure 
Power failure 

w"""•w•u facilities be used to connect either contml point( s) 
ala1m center(s) to t~smitter(s)? .lJJJ 
0 ;yes ti) No 

f "ires.", identify radio fac:iliti es: 

r indiYidual user unirs should attach as Emibit 
required by Section 21.15(i) of Part 21 

lL .JI 

Fjg. 18-Separate Alarm Facilities 

18. c:ba~cteri sti c:a of in stalled s.ntenna sy at em 11 
C.,Non directional in horizontal plane 
OcQirectional in horizontal pls.ne with center of 

,p 

Fig.\ \9-Use of Multiplex Transmission 

ISS 3, SECTION 400-522-101 

17. Trs.nsmittin& s.ntenna .lJ 
Make 

:+.~~J~::::al;,tt::~Mi#.: 

18. Radiation characteristics of installed s.ntenna system 11 
0 Non directional in horizontal plane 

'fJD Directional in horizontal 1>~:••\e with center of main_,,Ji~e 
of radiation directed .,Jf,, desree s .,,,,.,.,_.,.,. 

clock true North 
·.: . 

Fig. 20-Transmitting Antenna Description 

Fig. 21-Transmitting Antenna Description-See Exhibits 

2.26 !:)J(f.fMJ:J:I:I.;; Provide information about the 
proposed antenna(s) as follows: 

(a) Normally enter "X" in the box which indicates 
that a directional antenna will be used. 

Exceptions must be handled on a case-by-case 
basis [FCC 21.108(a)]. The antenna normally 
will be oriented with the center of the major 
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lobe of radiation in the horizontal plane directed 
toward the receiving station with which it 
communicates. This will be approximately the 
azimuth shown in Item 7(g), and Item 18 would 
be answered as shown in Fig. 20. If not oriented 
on the azimuth shown in Item 7(g), a waiver of 
FCC 21.108(a) must be requested in an exhibit 
or in the transmittal letter as shown in Fig. 21 
and 22. 

(b) An antenna radiation pattern shall be 
submitted as an exhibit on letter-size 

(preferably 8 by 10-1/2 inch) polar coordinate 
paper showing the antenna power gain distribution 
in the horizontal plane expressed in decibels 
over a reference half-wave dipole antenna (Fig. 21 
and 23). 

2.27 :li'f'l':~~~~~ Enter information about the 
transmitting antenna transmission line and 

associated line equipment. 

(a) For comparatively simple arrangements using 
no line equipment, list each type of line 

employed showing the full name of the manufacturer, 
manufacturer's type number, length in feet, and 
loss in dB (Fig. 24 and 25). Losses should be 
computed to the nearest 0.1 dB. Use the latest 
loss figures obtainable from the manufacturer. 

Note: Do not itemize or include a miscellaneous 
loss for connectors, etc. 

(b) When diplexers, duplexers, or complicated 
line arrangements are involved: 

(1) Enter "See Exhibit __ " in the answer 
space provided for Item 19, and submit a 

block diagram of the transmission line makeup 
on an exhibit similar to Fig. 22. 

(2) Enter information about each type of line 
involved as in paragraph 2.27(a) (Fig. 24 

and 25). 

Note: If necessary, the manufacturer's full 
name may be shown on the exhibit (Fig. 22) 
and an abbreviated name placed in Item 19. 

(3) List each item of transmission line 
equipment showing the full name of the 

manufacturer [see note following paragraph 
2.27(b)(2)], manufacturer's type number, and 
attenuation of the transmitted signal. in dB 
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(Fig. 24 and 25). The loss must agree with 
the latest information published by the 
manufacturer. However, if a diplexer or a 
duplexer is covered by the manufacturer's 
type acceptance number for the proposed 
transmitter, the loss of this equipment should 
not be itemized. 

2.28 il'fllii~j:lfl Provide information about the 
proposed antenna structure(s) as follows: 

(a) Enter the overall height to the top of the 
proposed structure in feet above ground 

and feet above mean sea level. The heights 
should include any surmounted objects such as 
lights or lightning rods (Fig. 24 and 25). 

(b) Prepare a sketch of the proposed antenna 
structure as an exhibit including all information 

specified (Fig. 26 and 27). Enter the exhibit 
number in the space provided (Fig. 24 and 25). 
While it is unnecessary to draw the sketch to 
exact scale, it should be neat and legible and 
so proportioned that all pertinent features are 
readily apparent. All pertinent features shoul!!
be identified, including any existing portions. If 
antennas associated with another radio station 
are mounted on the same structure, these should 
be identified showing the station's call sign,' 
licensee, and service [FCC 21.15(c)]. Show the 
overall height above mean sea level (AMSL) to 
the top of the structure as shown in Fig. 26 · 
and 27. A plan view may be included showing 
true north and the azimuth of the proposed 
transmitting path and receiving point to which 
it is directed (Fig. 27). [Refer to FCC 21.15(a), 
(c), and (d).] (Also see Practice 400-550-102 for 
instructions pertaining to Form 714.) 

(c) In cases where a receiving-only antenna 
structure is associated with the adjacent 

radio station, a copy of FCC Form 714 together 
with an antenna structure sketch of the proposed 
antenna should be included as an exhibit [FCC 
21.15(d)]. The FCC will associate the lighting 
and marking requirements, if any, of the receive
only antenna structure with the nearest adjacent 
station (Fig. 25). 

2.29 i:ilii.fli~!!B Enter "X" in the appropriate 
box. If Item 21 is checked "Yes," enter a 

reference to the antenna sketch prepared in response 
to Item 20. This antenna sketch will show pertinent 
information. (See Fig. 24 and 25.) 
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THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

NEW STATION, RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA 

Supplementary Answer to Item 18: 

FCC FORM 401 
EXHIBIT NO. 4 

The topography of the surrounding terrain is such that the 
common transmitter-receiver antenna of this station must be oriented 
towards the base transmitter of Station KMA745 for maximum received 
signal, as noted on Exhibit No. 6· 

Therefore, it is respectfully requested that the provisions 
of Section 21.108{a) be waived to permit the rural subscriber station 
antenna to be oriented in a direction other than towards the receiving 
station with which it communicates. 

Supplementary Answer to Item 19: 

Normal mobile "push-to-talk" operation will be used at the 
rural subscriber station. However, in lieu of an antenna transfer 
relay, an external antenna duplexer unit will be used as shown below: 

BLOCK DIAGRAM OF TRANSMISSION LINE ARRANGEMENT 

Transmitter 
General Electric 
Ccxnpany 
Type ET-20-A-5 

Antenna Duplexer ~ 
- General Electric Co. -

Scala Radio 
Corp. Type 
CA5 - 150 

Type PL-19C300012-l ~ 
'-------r-------' Coaxial transmission J line Amphenol Type RG8A/U 

To Receiver Input 

Fig. 22-Exhibit 4-Supplementary Answer to Items 18 and 19 

2.30 lllf\\\\[(\. Enter the distance from the 
proposed antenna to the nearest runway of 

the closest aircraft landing area. Refer to the 
current Airman's Information Manual for the location 
of FAA-controlled airports and to the most recent 

sectional aeronautical charts for military and private 
airports. Determine the distance by referring to 
the aeronautical chart on which the proposed 
antenna site and closest aircraft landing area are 
shown (Fig. 24 and 25). 
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Fig. 23-Exhibit 5-Antenna Pattern 
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Total Loss (decibels} 

@Qfitf& 

Fig. 24-Transmitting Antenna Supporting Structure 

2.31 l.fiil.']~\::a~ Enter a brief description of 
natural or man-made objects which would 

tend to shield the proposed antenna structure from 
aircraft (Fig. 25). If there are no shielding objects, 
enter "None" (Fig. 24). 

2.32 l.fiM.flll.~ Prepare an exhibit by plotting 
the proposed station location as accurately 

as possible on a full-size topographical map. If 
available, use a U.S. Geological Survey 7.5-minute 
series quadrangle (of the area involved) for this 
purpose. If the 7.5-minute series is not available, 
use a 15-minute series quadrangle. If the 15-minute 
series is not available, use some other topographical 
map having the best detail obtainable. If a 
topographic map for the area is not obtainable, use 
a sectional aeronautical chart. When it is necessary 
to use any map having less detail than the 7.5- or 
15-minute series quadrangle, the reason why such 
a map had to be used must be included in the 
transmittal letter. On a 7.5-minute series quadrangle, 
it should be possible to indicate the proposed 

ISS 3, SECTION 400-522-101 

Total Lou (decibels} 

I heiaht in feet above mean 
aealeYef 

@:) 

List any natu fonnation or exiatinl man mad# · ··• 
(hill a, uees, water tanks, tower, etc.} which ~ 
lieves would tend to shield the antenna suuct~h 
and thereby minimize the aeronautical hazard ot tnc ... u~,•n• 
StNCtut!_._Jf.lJ 

~aitmat!:r:¢.Jt{i#I:htiiit:'Wit'fiUtiMiifiiifNt 

Fig. 25-Transmitting Antenna Supported by Structure 
of Another Radio Station 

station's position to an accuracy of 1 second of 
longitude and latitude. Enter the exhibit number 
in Item 24 (Fig. 28) [FCC 21.15(h)]. 

2.33 '1.'::::11:\::I.IJ:]:~)B. Enter "DNA" (Fig. 28). 

2.34 lfiji{i\iii'(IJtf Enter information about the 
related receiving location as follows: 

(a) Enter the location of the fixed antenna that 
will receive signals from the proposed station. 

If not located within a city or town, enter the 
distance and direction from the nearest town or 
city. If located on or near a mountain, lake, 
or similar landmark shown on a U.S. Geological 
Survey map or aeronautical chart, the name of 
this landmark may be included. The location 
should be consistent with the information shown 
in Item 7(i) and in Item 5 of the associated 
application, if applicable (Fig. 29 and 30). 
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2005' AMSL 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

NEW STATION NEAR SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 
PROPOSED ANTENNA STRUCTURE 

FCC FORM 401 
EXHIBIT NO, 6 

79
1

---------------------------- Q.28(b]) 

60' 

HEIGHTS ARE IN REFERENCE 
TO GROUND LEVEL UNLESS 
SPEC I FlED OTHERWISE. 

......... 

~ '""'"' '"'""""' ANTENNA ASSOCIATED WITH 
DOMESTIC PUBLIC LAND 
MOBILE RADIO STATION KM0991 

PROPOSED SCALA RADIO COMPANY 
TYPE PR-450 ANTENNAS (ONE 
TRANSMITTING;THE OTHER RECEIVING) 

~ '""' .. '"""" """' ""' "'"' TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE 
RADIO STATION KDN805 

~EXISTING WOODEN POLE 

GROUND ELEVATION 1,926 FEET ABOVE MEAN SEA LEVEL 

Fig. 26-Exhibit 6, Example 1-Proposecl Antenna Structure With Existing Antennas 
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PLATFORM 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

NEW STATION,RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA 
PROPOSED ANTENNA STRUCTURE 

,---~---------------------------, 

I 
HOUSE TRAILER 

ISS 3, SECTION 400-522-101 

FCC FORM 401 
EXHIBIT NO, 6 

. - 197" oo• 

NORTH 

~~----------------------------~ 

PLAN VIEW 

----,r-----------------------------~ --++----

HOUSE TRAILER 

19' AMSL 

10 1 

PROPOSED SCALA TYPE CAS-ISO 
ANTENNA ORIENTED TO PROVIDE 
MAXIMUM RECEIVED SIGNAL 
FROM THE BASE TRANSMITTER 
OF STATION KMA745. 

14' 

HEIGHTS ARE IN REFERENCE 
TO GROUND LEVEL UNLESS 
SPECIFIED OTHERWISE. 

~::::::::;::;jll 
F/'/// /-'//// '/ '/ // / / '/ / / / // '/ // ///// //// / //// / ..... '/ / , , , 

GROUND ELEVATION 5 FEET ABOVE MEAN SEA LEVEL 

ELEVATION VIEW 

Fig. 27-Exhibit 6, Example 2-Proposed Antenna Structure 
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FCC fo• 401 
24, TopoJnllbic daca lor fized arati-• V.M 

Accacb, io <Uplicate aa Ellbibit No.~, a IDpoarapbic map .<a 
u.S. Geolopcal Sun.,. quacllaoale.or aoip of cocopa.rable d~taal 
aod accurail) wicb cbe euct locauoo of cbe propoaecl ., ... .,., 
dra- aod i eotifiecl cber.,o. lo caeea where FCC<::::§:) 
ia re~red 1111 be filed, acb map muat be furoiabec 2.32 
aod uld be accacbecl tiD acb fo•• ~ 

25. ToPOariiPhic data lor baae aod aeaooautical IIOUDd atatioa 
(a) Attacb, io duplicate aa Ellbibit No. __ , IDpoJraphic 

Nap( a) (U.S. GeoloJical Sun.,. q•draoalea or map• of co~ 
parable detail aod accuracy) lor cbe area wicbia 10 milea of 
cbe paopoaed crao-iner locatioa aod draw cber~ 
~ouowiaa: :•m 2.33 

(1) Propoaed tna-ictiaf aoc•aa locatioo plotted ac<:u&ately 
ID cbe oeareat aecoad o Latitude aod Loa&itude. 
(2) Ei&ht ... ilomoly ipacecl radial a eacb ezteodio&ID a 
diataoce of teo or more mile• f1010 cbe p:opoaecl crao-ittia& 
aoc•oa locatioo io aclditioo ID radial a io direct line with each 
co•cbaoael atatioa wicbia 75 milea. 

(b) Anacb, aa Ellbibit No. __ , paofile arapba with re .. oaably 
larae acalea for cbe radial a in (a) (2) abon. Each Jrapb aball 
abow cbe aaouod ele ... tioo alona cbe radial aod cbe elention 
of cbe aoteoaa radiation ceoter. ldeotify each &raPh by ita 
azimucb beariaa f1010 cbeJ::ifi•ed aoceooa location. 
Direction of TNe Nonb a1 be zeao azimucb; azimucba of 
ocher radial a aball be meaared clocltwiae faom TNe Nonb. 
Sbow aource of tlllpoJnllbical data oo each ar apb. 

26.(a) F1010 cbe paofile anPha ia 25(b) lor the eipt mile diacaoce 
benre• .- aod t• milea faoa the propoaecl traa-iRiaa 
aateona location, and ia accordaace wicb cbe paoceclure pre-
acribecl: ia cbe Commiaaioo'a ~apply cbe fo~ 
tabulauoo of data: JI.JI JJ ;:....... 2.33 

I ---~- J A - -C..Io -··-~:(a. .... ) ·--A- -·--....... ··--- -~- -(Dop. ,... looiAool (2-11- ,_ 

Fig. 28-Topographic Data 

Fig. 29-Location of Fixed Antennas-EI Cerrito 
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(b) If a frequ•cy meaauriaa dewice ia oat ID be ,..., ... u_ 
aod aclclreaa of frequ•cy cbecltioa aa•cy ., be 
applicant 

Fig. 30-Location of Fixed Antennas-Grass Valley 
-

(b) Enter the county and state m which the 
receiving antenna is located. 

(c) Enter the geographic coordinates (accurate 
to the nearest second of latitude and longitude) 

for each receiving antenna. 

2.35 'f.f.lili:jjj[lf.fiJ If more than one fixed 
antenna receiving location is used (e.g., if 

this application is for a relay station), enter the 
additional antenna location information in accordance 
with Item 27(a). 

2.36 lfiJiifuil)!iBf.l Enter the transmitting 
frequency, call sign (if assigned), and location 

of the communicating station. This information 
should agree with the data entered in Items 5 and 
7 of FCC Form 401 for the communicating station 
if an application for a CP for that station is 
included in the same filing. If the communicating 
station is presently licensed, the information should 
agree with that shown on the current license for 
that station (Fig. 29 and 30). 

J 



2.37 :B'il'iFill1tJilfl' Enter "A suitable frequency 
meter will be provided" (Fig. 31). 

(e) What methods will be uaed 110 check cu1.oranon 
ciaioa iaetrumeru? 

(f) How often will calibration of this inatrwnent be checked? 

Fig. 31-Frequency Measurements 

2.38 iflti:l!lfll't8. Enter "DNA" (Fig. 31). 

ISS 3, SECTION 400-522-101 

2.39 l$.:11iiliit~IJ.l.fljffi Enter the name of the 
instrument that will probably be provided 

in a statement similar to the following: "A Cushman 
Electronics MCM-5 frequency meter or other suitable 
frequency meter" (Fig. 31). 

2.40 l.IB11:a.Bi Enter the frequency meter 
tolerance required by FCC 21.102 for the 

proposed transmitting frequencies, and add "or 
better" as shown in Fig. 31. 

2.43 '-IRI..\il/illlill#; The engineering 
certification (bottom of Page 3 of FCC Form 

401) must be signed by the person having overall 
responsibility for the engineering data entered in 
Items 1 through 28. Normally, this will be the 
chief engineer of the company or of the area of 
the company which prepared the application. The 
mailing address of the person who signs this 
certification and the date of signing must be 
entered in the space provided (Fig. 32). 

2.44 ll.llililiiJ!f:!i~llilllliJM.!i!jii These items 
should be cross-referenced to the current 

FCC Form 430 on file with the Commission as 
shown in Fig. 33.41 

2.45 lflliij!!;.i)(j]iillflfJI! Normally answer as 
shown in Fig. 33 and 34. 

2.46 'll'''~i'f!i.ilii!tiiJ.\ Since some states do not have 
a regulatory body which is empowered to 

CERTIFICATION OF PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR 
Enaioeerin& lofoanatioo Submitted in thia Application 

the tec:hnic:ally qualified penon responsible for preparotian of tha engi,_ring infannation c:ontainetl i" 
iliar with Parts 21 or 2S of the Cammi11ion's Rules; that I have either prepared or reviewed the e"ti· 

this application; ond, that it is complete and ac:c:.,..ate to the best of ~JlJ'IJ"Wiedge. 

· ,. '' · i ::: ··; /: ··· ··· .•. "': 'i thi~ay of 'i.Ji.!@ 19_. 

appJlcMioa ia for iDiliYidual vaer aoblle •ale. or far .obileo uniu other r:han chose as-.clared with 1 ainale perauendy lnac:allH baaeo aration. 
,,,.. need NOT be Mawered. 

-Ucacloa lo fDr ••porarrllaed acacloa loocilillea purauncco Sec1ions 2L610 .,d 2L611 or 2L 707 Md 2L708. rhio ite• need NOT be onowered. 
oppllcacioa h tiled uDder Pan 25 dlla .,eaclou need NOT be aaswered. 
c:oaa.uaic•ion whh one or •ore forelaa councriea i1 prapoae4 idendfy cbe counu(y)(iea) end COinplere -..u.cable pan a of hem 27. 

Fig. 32-Engineering Certification 
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1~~==~----~~-----~~u~~~~~~WL-------~-----~----1 
(check one) 

C ]Individual [_ :·1 l'arrner~hip 

33. If Applicant is a Corporation (lncludins Jo 
(See 21.1~c of the Rules) 
a, Under laws of what State or Country is it orsanized?J} 

[J Corporation 

(1) Anach as EXHIBIT(s) ___ a certified copy of the Articles of Incorporation (charter) and the By-Laws. 

(2) stockholders owning and/or 

b. 

(Attach as EXHIBIT( s) ___ • certified cnpy of the Articles of lnrorporation (Charter) and the By-Law~) 

for permit, 

(If 'Yu", 
ciraamstan 

15. Has anv court finally the applicant, or any person directly or indirectly con cant, gu 
unlawfuiiT monopolizing or attemptin.s onlawfully to mon'?poli~:e r_adio communication, di or tndirecdy, th.rough 
conuol o manufacture or sale of radto apparatus, exdustve trafftc arrangement, or any other means or of unfau • 
methods of competition? 

If "Yes" attach as EXHIBIT 

36. Has the appl cant, or any party to 
ever been convicted of a crime for 
six months or more? 
(If "Yes", attach as EXHIBIT ___ • statement relating the facu) 

Fig. 33-•Form 401-Example of Page 4. 
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, anacb aa EXHIBIT--• sinal~ c~nifi~d copy of fran chis~ or authorization) 

Fig. 34-Legal and Other Data-Items 40, 41, and 42 

regulate intrastate communications, the response 
will vary depending on the regulatory arrangements 
involved and on the particular circuits to be 
furnished. In all cases, wbere FCC tariffs 
are listed, verify tbat all applicable FCC 
tariffs are listed and tbat none of tbe 
tariff numbers bave been changed. If 
assistance is required, if tariffs are not on file for 
any proposed service, or if the proposed facilities 
will provide unusual services, refer to local 

_ instructions for obtaining assistance. Normally, 
however, Item 41 should be answered in one of 
the following manners: 

(a) If the proposed facilities will provide normal 
message and/or special service circuits either 

within or between states which have a regulatory 
body, answer Item 41 as shown in Fig. 34. 

(b) If the proposed facilities will provide normal 
message and/or special service circuits either 

within or to a state which has no state regulatory 
body, the reference to "applicable intrastate 
tariffs ... " (Fig. 34) must be modified to fit the 
circumstances. 

2.47 iiJ.iiilj:)i!M For the majority of locations, 
this item will be answered as shown in Fig. 

34. However, each company must determine 
whether or not this answer is appropriate for radio 
installations in its territory and develop an appropriate 
response if necessary. 

2.48 BU:I!iiill£ Answer as shown in Fig. 35. 

2.49 W.lfi'O:t(!!g;fi' Answer as shown in Fig. 35 
and prepare an exhibit similar to Fig. 36 to 

demonstrate the amount-of time spent on noncommon 
carrier activity. Each company must determine 
the values for Item 44. Refer to local instructions 
for completing this item.t 

2.50 lllli1i~f11Ji Answer as shown in Fig. 35. 

2.51 lifhli!!i§fiij} Enter an "X" in the "Yes" box 
(Fig. 35). 

2.52 R.':Tiii\f'iilfii Enter the installed costs of 
equipment in the categories required. Land, 

building, and equipment costs should be included 
as a part of the cost of the radio station if required 
specifically for the radio installation. Costs of 
channelizing equipment should be shown if only 
intrastate facilities are involved. If interstate 
facilities will be authorized by a Section 214 
application, the channelizing costs should be omitted 
in Item 47 (Fig. 35). Costs for a receiving antenna 
structure (including antennas, receivers, etc.), if 
applicable, should be included in Item 47. A 
statement should be made similar to the following: 
"Costs for the receiving antenna structure have 
also been included in the amount of $0,000." 

2.53 l'fliit!!Mtili Answer as shown in Fig. 35, 
and prepare an exhibit similar to Fig. 37 to 

demonstrate financial qualifications. (If these 
requirements have not been met by your company, 
more specific information must be submitted as 
required by FCC 21.17.)t 
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43. If 11f1P ocacioo •• r mo cauOD o a conarNcUon peonu: J1 ...... ·.··· .. .. 
(a) The rime required ro complere cooauucrioo afrer aonhoricy ia aruced ia ____,.onrba. \t& 

~b) Arracb aa EXHIBIT_. aracemenr Jiyina: (l) me exrenr of conarrucrion u of the dare of cbia ~licarioo, aod (2) me ~ juarificarion for ooc baYiaa complered conarrucrioa ia accordaace with ouucandina conacrucrioa peaan. 
44. In wbar buaineaaea, -ployaenr or acriYitiea, other chan communicariona commoo carrier, are applicaor aod ira princip a 

ena•aed? u ..•. 

@).49 
IArracb aa EXHIBIT ... LLa arar..,enr &iYinl rbe followioa for each auch acriYity: 

(a) narure of acriYicy 
(b) location of acri•icy 
(c) boura dewred ro eacb acci•icy 

4'\, 'lrhar ia applicant' a relarioaro ararioa? .!.J 
~ Cl)o-er 0 Leaaee 0 Other 
~rracb aa EXHJBIT_copiea of all apeemeora affecrioa applicanr'a owoerabip, operarioo, uae aod/or cooaol of me 

ararioo faciliciee.) 

• IIP.P ocuc . tee y or io 'tecdy iorete~ced in or affilialCII with aoy eorit;L~~~peraoo eop,ed io me buaioeaa of pro•idioa a 
~ubliclud hae aoeaaaae relepbone aenoce.jJ Btl Yea UNo 
~~~ "Yea", ud applicuc ia nor a lud line relepbooe carrier, acrach •• EXHIBI'L-- a arareaoeac relarioa rbe fa era) 

47. Eariaoared coat ro earabliah propoaed faciliciea: 
a. Tru-irre~a) ud tecei•e~a) 

Aaceaall( a) aod wan pi de or uceoaa cru-i .. ion lioe( a) 
Po-r pluc, coo-l, ud .,_... equipmnc 
Laad. buildiaaa, rowera, ere. 
Ch-.li:aiaa ••uipanc 

f. loti acellueoua • 
' 

lou a or ocher credit anu.-nca are concemplared, duplicece copiea of wrirrea ioauu.eora, odler diM cletaud aorea, muac be 
aubairrecL (Copiea of acudard aoaoufacrurer'• leaae or aalea aare-eaca on file widl the Co..Jaaiot1 oeed aoc be allllllined bur 
abould he idncified II, maollfacrurer'a •-• ud lorm nWDber, aod the marerial term• ... d eot~dicioaa allould be OlldiaecL) N .... 
aad addre .. ea of all partie• ro fioucial aa~-enra muac be aracecL Oral aaree.eara muar be -•riud ud derail a aut.irred 
widl reprd ro all -rerial ceaa cberero • .JI 

19. Arrach •• EXHIBIT_ f:J';;;;.. ... •....;•;.;.ra_c_etD..;..;..e;.;.n.;..c ;..o~f=-m-=-e-o-wa--:be-r-... -:d:-d-:-e-ac~rip=-=-a=-o-a-o~f:-al-:-:-l-ce-c-:b:-"'-:-.-cal~p-e-r-ao-..,-el-:-ro--:be:--...,-1:-o-y-ed-:-"di:::.-,..-c-d::-y II, 
~ licenaee lor maioraiaioa ud repairina me pn>poaed faciliciea, ... d deacribina the apecific anua-u for proapc maincn ... c:a 
~or repair of dlepropoaed faciliciea • .J/ 

~. Acucb •• EXHIBIT '· < -__.--d~.-CILI~.:o:-le_d.,...a_u_c_em_eo_r_co_•_e_r"'"in-a""""'cb:-e-.. -.... -.,~i=-n-wb-:-i:-cb..-th.,...e_p_ropo--ae--:d:-a-e-nc""·=-c-e-wa~·ll:-:-be-op-e-ra-c-ecl,-:-~i•-d"!'u-di-::.:-n-1---t 
.,..,., of peuooaro be aa eaaployed, diYiaioo of wade, ... d boura of pbyaical auperYiaioo by applicaoc. If faciliriea are ro be 
operated ... cl/or mainraioed io cooj1111ccion widl uy odler buaine .. , aiM n-• ... d adcbeaa of o-ft of ... cb buaioeaa ... d auhalr 
copiea of .... rlciaa •are .. eara. .JJ 

I -llcaclea Ia ,_ IMIYI4..U • .., •WI• aalc, or ler -bile uD111 ocher ......... aaaoclac...a •h• a alqle pe-•Miy laaoalle4 .... -
cilia I•• .... NOT .. ••~ 

I -Ilea"- Ia RJ...a ...... ·- 25 ...... adoa .....a NOT .. aa.-...a. 

Fig. 35-Legal and Other Data-Items 43 Through SO 

2.54 fti.'J:'i!\i\MWiltitlB1; Prepare an exhibit 
similar to Fig. 38 g1vmg the required 

information. Enter the exhibit number in the 
spaces provided in Items 49 and 50 (Fig. 35) (FCC 
21.205). This exhibit should include: 

(a) The number of technical personnel available 
for maintenance and operation of this station 

(b) Class of licenses held by these technical 
people 
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(c) Employer of these technical personnel 

(d) Normal location of these technical personnel 

(e) Number on call 24 hours per day 

(f) Estimated time for the technical personnel 
to reach this station for maintenance and 

repairs. 

2.ss l.i.i.IIB Enter "DNA" (Fig. 39). 

' 



, 

Answer to Item 44: 
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THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

NEW STATION, RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA 

FCC FORM 401 
EXHIBIT 9 

In addition to common carrier activity, the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company is also engaged in 
directory advertising, miscellaneous physical properties, and other investments within the state of Cali
fornia. The annual hours devoted to these activities by company employees are estimated to be 2,850,000. 
This represents 1.5 percent of the total work hours of employees of this company. 

Answer to Item 48: 

Fig. 36-.Exhibit 9-Answer to Item 4441 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

NEW STATION, RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA 

FCC FORM 401 
EXHIBIT 10 

Balance sheets (MR No. 2) of this company are filed monthly with the Commission. Annual operating 
revenues of one million dollars or more are demonstrated in the Annual Report Form M also filed with the 
Commission. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company maintains a credit rating equivalent to, or 
better than, a Standard & Poor's rating of "BBB" or a Moody's bond rating of "Baa." 

Fig. 37-•Exhibit 10-Answer to Item 4841 
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FCC FORM 401 
EXHIBIT 11 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

NEW STATION, RICHMOND, CALIFORNIA 

Answer to I terns 49 and 50: 

All maintenance and operations of this station will be performed by technically qualified personnel of this 
company and will be under its direct supervision. Four employees holding valid second-class radio
telephone operator licenses will normally be associated with maintenance and repair of this station. These 
personnel are normally on duty at the maintenance center located in Pacheco, California, and will be 
available to be promptly dispatched to assure proper station operation. 

In addition, licensed radio operators will be available for call from other maintenance centers in San 
Francisco and Oakland, California, in the event the regular maintenance personnel are not immediately 
available. 

Therefore, in case of an equipment malfunction requiring correction, maintenance personnel, whose 
primary responsibility is the proper operation and maintenance of this station, will be promptly dis
patched. Under normal conditions, the maintenance personnel will arrive at this station in less than 2 
hours. 

Fig. 38-Exhibit 11-Answer to Items 49 and SO 

2.56 !fRH!M Information must be furnished 
justifying the need for the proposed facilities. 

This information may be furnished on an exhibit 
or in the transmittal letter. If an exhibit is used, 
enter the exhibit number in the space provided. 
If the transmittal letter is used, enter "See transmittal 
letter" as shown in Fig. 39. 

Note: Refer to FCC 21.608 for the information 
required for an interoffice station and to FCC 
21.609 for central office and rural subscriber 
stations. Figure 40 shows the justification 
which was used in the transmittal letter of 
the application for the Santa Rosa station 
and is typical of the type of information 
required. 

. ::::;::::::::~f::~:::~~=~===~:::;::::~::::::;;;:;:~;:: 
2.57 ::\\IIBii\\:l:lfi •Answer "Yes" and enter the 

numbers of all attached exhibits in numerical 
order as shown in Fig. 39. Show the item number 
(of Form 401) or FCC Rule for which each exhibit 
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was submitted. (Instructions are attached to. Form 
401.) Information not requested by a particular 
item on FCC Form 401, but required to be submitted 
with each application, should be on an exhibit and 
listed under Item 53. This information includes: 

(a) The environmental statement required by 
FCC 21.13(e). (This should be exhibit No. 

1.) 

(b) An FCC Form 714 to comply with FCC 
21.15(d). Refer to Practice 400-550-102 for 

detailed instructions for the preparation of Form 
714. 

(c) Site availability required by FCC 21.15(a) . 

Note: All applications for new site locations 
and applications to add facilities to existing 
sites (e.g., additional antennas, transmitters) 
must include a statement concerning the 



l 
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51. Applicants not rngagrd in providing publi<· 'Oiirr lin<" "nmmuni,ation servi"e shall attach as F.XIllBlT ___ a statement showing 

the ru<'nt to whtch thr applicant intends actively to participate in the day-to-Jay operation of the propo~ed facilities. In the 

event thr Rppli~ant •locs not intrnd actively to parti~ipatc in the day-w-day mangement and oprration, he should state his 

~ason5 thrrdor and full>· disclose thr drtails of the proposed operations, including a showing of how control thereof will be re-

I 
rained by rhe applicant. The statement ~hall also set forth the names and addresses of any and all persons (except applicant) 

whC'I have a substantiill intcre~f or rf'Sp<"~nsihility in the supervision~ orc.·ration, ma.inrenance and,'or c:n. ntrol of propos~d .~a~ilitie-s, 

the reLuionshir of ea1.:h such person to th<> .tpr!i~.~ant and the extent nf control to he exf"rci~f"ci hy ~ud1 J't.'t~on~ • .J.J : · .... -:· 

'2· Atta~h as EXlllBlT __ ._a complete st;H;ment. setting forth fact• which show ho; tl;r ins;;;;~~pror•~'.al will he in the public 

.----. nterest and will stuisfy spt•cificd nct'd~ for o;(·rvicr·. Jf'tailirig the number and acrivitie~ of prospct·tivt· cusrontrrs and disclosins 

--.._-~all relatic>nships, affiliations or "onncnion< hn.,.een the opplicant and pro•r~ctiv~ custom~rs. If surveys or solicitations have 

been made, the nature and detailed results therf'of •hould be submitted. The statement should contain the names of any common 

stockhold~rs, officers, directors, empl•>}ee< or individuals closely related to th~ manag~ment or control of th~ facilities of the 

applicant c>r any <ubsni 1:-er. Applications for authorizations in the Point-to-Point Microwave Radio service proposins the rendition 

of service to community antenna television systems should include a statement indicating whether or aot the 

have obtained whatever necessary local authorizations are required for tbe operation of the CATV systems. 

<~nt person.Uly f;lmillar with the provi<ion< of Part 21 or 25, as appli,able, of thr Commission's Rule'' \~Yes D No 

~ 
~.J\,111111 I:-. . . . I 

Fig. 39-Legal and Other Data-Items 51, 52, and 53 

availability of the site for the new or additional 
facilities. 

(1) If the site is owned by the applicant, a 
statement to that effect will be sufficient. 

Do not assume in cases where an antenna 
sketch shows the addition of the proposed 
antenna to the roof of a telephone company 
building that it is not necessary to make a 
site availability statement. Prepare a separate 
exhibit stating that the site is owned, and 
show the exhibit number and appropriate 
Rule section under I tern 53. 

(2) If the site is not owned by the applicant, 
a letter signed by the lessor showing any 

agreement for the use of the site or free 
access to the station facilities must be included 
with the application. In lieu of a letter, a 
copy of the lease may be submitted with the 
application. In cases where new facilities 
[additional channel(s)] are to be added to an 
existing location and the site is presently under 
lease, it must be demonstrated to the FCC 
that the lessor will permit the installation of 
the additional equipment .• 

2.58 ilf..i-Jia}: Enter the official corporate 
name of the company (spelled out in full) in 

the space provided. The name entered must be 
identical to the company name shown in Item 1. 
The certification must be signed by an officer of 
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the Skirball Ranch located 9 miles west of Skaggs Springs, California. 

At present no telephone facilities exist to this isolated ranching 
area which is situated in the Coast Range Mountains northeast of Santa Rosa, 
California. The nearest land line facilities are 17 miles by road at · 
Geyserville, California. We estimate that an extension of the existing 
facilities would cost a minimum of $55,000. The winter maintenance of such 
a land line would be expensive and hazardous. Accordingly, we propose to 
establish a radio link between Skirball Ranch and our existing radio site 
near Santa Rosa, California. The required circuit will be extended over 
existing cable facilities to our tol~ office at Santa Rosa, California. 

The proposed facilities will be used to provide a public toll 
station for all-year general public use at the Skirball Ranch. These 
facilities are necessary for public welfare and safety in this area. To 
applicant's knowledge, the proposed frequencies are not being used in the 
Santa Rosa area. 

@:) Yours truly 

Fig. 40-Example of Justification of Need in Transmittal Letter 

the company or by a duly authorized employee. 
The date of signing and the printed name of the 
person signing and his title must be entered as 
shown in Fig. 41. 

3. CONSTRUCTION PERMIT FOR ADDITIONS OR 
CHANGES TO EXISTING STATIONS 

General Information 

3.01 A formal application submitted on an FCC 
Form 401 must usually be filed when proposing 

changes or additions to an existing rural radio 
station. 

3.02 Preparing a construction permit (CP) application 
requesting authority for changes or additions 

to an existing station is very similar to preparing 
a CP application for a new station. 

3.03 A completed application will consist of an 
FCC Form 401 with responses made to all 

items, associated exhibits, and, if necessary, a 
completed Form 714. •A cross reference to 
previously filed information is permitted only for 
previously filed exhibits of more than one page in 
length [FCC 21.13(b) and 21.20(b)(10)].t 
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3.04 Much of the information required for an 
application for changes or additions to an 

existing station will have been previously filed with 
the FCC on earlier applications. Of this, such 
items as station location, geographical coordinates, 
etc., are shown on the station's current license 
(or other authorization). The information shown 
in any subsequent applications must either agree 
with the previously filed information and the current 
license, or the erroneous part of such information 
must be corrected in the new application. When 
such corrections are required,. refer to the company's 
local operating instructions to obtain assistance. 

3.05 The accompanying (hypothetical) example 
illustrates the method for preparing a 

construction permit application for an existing 
central office station. The application requests 
authority to replace the existing transmitter and 
to add a new transmitter with a new point of 
communication. Applications for interoffice and 
rural subscriber stations would be prepared in a 
similar manner. Differences will be pointed out 
as required. 

Preparation of FCC Form 401 

3.06 At the top center of each page (six pages), 
enter "STATION" followed by the station's 
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CERTIFICATION 

The APPLICANT wains any claim 11> the uae of any panic:ular frequency or of lhe elher aa aaainst the replatory power of the 

United States because of the previous use of the same, whether by license or olherwiae, and requests a c:onatlllcdon pe11Dil in ac

cordance with this ~plication. All statements made in the attached e:a:hibits are a material pan hereof and are inc:ocporated herein 

as if set out in full in !his application. The undersianed, indi•idually and for the applicant, hereby certifies that the statement• 

in !his ~plication are uue, complete Md correct to the beat of his (her) knowledae and belief, and are made in JOOd faith. 

W..LPUI. PAUl ITAT ..... TI 
MAD1 .. TM APP\.ICAT!Glt ................ " .• ,.._..._..,nru.• 
c... , .............. ,.,J 
,.. .... ft¥0CATOI OP ... , 
STAT-LICI ... Ge 
c:.IITMICT- N-T ru S. 
C:...,T-.G, ...... JIII.XI)./ 

········· ·········.•.•.·.•.·.•.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· 
:;~:-;:~' 

By (printed) 

icarion i• for individual ulet •obil~ uair:, or for •obil• unite othf'r &han 1hose aaaociared wich a aiaale pcraaaeally ia11alled 

se alation, rhia h•• need NOT be anawerccL 
applica1ion is filed under Part 25 chis queadon need NOT b• aaawere-d. 

P'.C.C. • WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Fig. 41-Certification 

call sign and the station's location. The location 
should be the same as (or similar to) that shown 
on the current license. For example, if the license 
shows the location of the station as "7 miles NE 
of Santa Rosa (Sonoma), California," show the 
location as "Near Santa Rosa, California" (Fig. 
42). 

ANTENNA STRUCTURE," and the station's street 
address may be added as appropriate (Fig. 43). 

3.07 At the top center of each exhibit, enter the 
official company name and "RURAL RADIO 

SERVICE" followed by the station's call sign and 
the station's location (see paragraph 3.06). An 
exhibit .title, such as "EXISTING AND PROPOSED 

3.08 Near the top right corner of each exhibit, 
enter "FCC FORM 401" and the exhibit 

number as shown in Fig. 43. 

3.09 In general, exhibits must be numbered 
consecutively in the order in which the need 

for exhibits arises during the step-by-step preparation 
of FCC Form 401. Polar diagrams, antenna sketches, 
and maps (prepared in response to Items 18, 20, 
and 24, respectively, when required) must be 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION ~~I.e i~~ 
Waohineton. D. C. 20554 

APPLICATIC?~ .. ~~R NEW OR MOOIFII'"O 

Fig. 42-Station Call Sign 
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FCC FORM 401 
EXHIBIT NO. 6 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

STATION KMW66 NEAR SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 
~EXISTING AND PROPOSED ANTENNA STRUCTURE 

Fig. 43-Exhibit-Station Call Sign 

submitted as separate exhibits with each bearing 
its own number. Apswers to other items, however, 
may be placed on the same exhibit where space 
permits. The item to which each response pertains 
should be clearly identified. 

3.10 -~~~~:iii. Enter the official corporate name 
of the company (spelled out in full) and the 

address to which the FCC should mail the approved 
authorization. In companies where applications are 
filed by the company headquarters, the company 
headquarters' address should be shown. In companies 
whose areas have been authorized to file applications, 
the area headquarters' address may be used. Refer 
to the company's local instructions (Fig. 44). 

3.11 !if.l.lliijlj Enter "Rural" on the first line 
of Item 2. On the second line enter the 

class of station, such as "Central Office-Fixed," 
"Interoffice-Fixed," or "Rural Subscriber-Fixed," 
as shown on the station's license (Fig. 44). 

3.12 i:iJ.iili!!:iiili Since the application requests 
authority for additions or changes to an 

existing licensed station, check "Change in existing 
authorization" and enter the file number shown on 
the current license, renewal certificate, modification 
of license, etc. (whichever is latest), and the station's 
call sign (Fig_ 44). 

3. 13 'iJf.Bii[llf Check the appropriate boxes in 
accordance with the nature of the proposed 

changes, modifications, or additions. When changes 
or additions other than those listed are proposed, 
check "Other changes (specify)" and show the 
nature of the change or addition as shown in 
Fig. 44. 

3.14 i!if.ti~J.\i!!i!ili Enter the exact location of the 
antenna structure. The location will normally 

be that shown on the current license or construction 
permit. If an error is found in previously filed 
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location information, refer to local instructions to 
obtain assistance (Fig. 44). 

3.15 i{J'tj,ii[\{lfi. Enter "DNA" (Fig. 44). 

3. 16 'iilf.B.:!!!!ii!if.j! Enter the particulars for any 
proposed new facilities and/or the new 

particulars for existing facilities involved in any 
change. Proposed changes in the existing facilities 
must be specifically pointed out and described (Fig. 
45). The reason for the changes must be given in 
the response to Item 52. 

Note: In the example used herein (for 
replacing the currently authorized transmitter), 
it would be expeditious to specifically request 
special authority in the transmittal letter (with 
the construction permit application) to render 
service to the rural subscriber at Skirball 
Ranch immediately upon replacing the "old" 
transmitter and prior to filing an application 
for a modified license. This would be considered 
as a request for a waiver of FCC 21.212(b) 
and should be handled as such. The FCC 
may, in granting the construction permit 
authorization, request a written notice of the 
date on which simultaneous equipment and 
service tests were scheduled to start in such 
an instance. This procedure would require 
the minimum service outage to the rural 
subscriber (FCC 21.212). 

......... ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., ... ,.,.•.·.·.·.··.'* 
3.17 ':ilftii.iitffle Enter the number and type of 

transmitters to be added and/or the number 
and type involved in any change shown in Item 
7. Use separate lines for different types. 

(a) ':J.IIJii!!i!!!i!lll~: Enter the number of 
transmitters proposed (Fig. 45). 
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1. NMie ud Poat Office addre .. of Applicant 
(Gin atreet, city: ,atate 1111d Zip Code) 
(See lutruction No. 6) 

4. Naaore of Pmpoaed Cbuae•/Wodificatiou: 

J, Appli catioa fsw. 
U New facility 

uc:Vor 
utioa: 

File 

Ill Cbuae anteana 8)'1tem [I Add point• of commUDication £a Cbuae power 
0 Add conuol point 0 Cbuae uteDDa location 

[J Cbuae frequeacy 
Ill Add frequeacy 
[llotber cbuaea (~pecify)':._ \ 

0 Cbanae conuol point location 
0 Cbanae alaa ceater location 

If •!?Plication ia for indiYidnlmobile uaer unit, or for 
mob1le ~~niu other than those auociated with a oinale 
peunanently inotalled baoe atecion, or for any other 
clan of otation at temporary locations, show area of 
operation. (See instruction 9-A(b)). 

Fig. 44-Construction Permit-Additions or Changes 

Fig. 45-Engineering Data-Proposed Changes 
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(b) l:flli:iifS:fiJI Enter the name of the 
;;;~~'f;~-t~;~·~·· of each proposed transmitter 

(Fig. 45). 

(c) iltatii&M Enter the type or model 
;{~~b~';··~t·~~ch proposed transmitter. The 

type or model number should be shown as listed 
in the FCC Radio Equipment List, Equipment 
Acceptable for Licensing. For transmitters not 
in the FCC "List," refer to local instructions 
(Fig. 45 and FCC 21.120). 

(d) IIJJlfllli Enter the frequency stability 
of each proposed transmitter. The percentage 

figure must agree with that shown in the FCC 
Radio Equipment List and must comply with 
FCC 21.101 (Fig. 45). 

(e) :afi::~:ll.il For each proposed transmitter, 
enter the emission designator as shown in 

the FCC Radio Equipment List (Fig. 45). 

(f) lfiiM.:~:Ill,li Enter "Fixed" for each proposed 
transmitter (Fig. 45). 

3.18 lf.'iii'ifll. Enter a brief statement to show 
~hat m·ean·s will be provided to prevent 

operation of the proposed transmitters by unauthorized 
persons [Fig. 45 and FCC 21.118(a)]. 

Note: Items 10 through 12 should be 
answered to show that the licensee has effective 
operation and control of the class of station 
involved in the application. Control may be 
accomplished in various ways, depending on 
local circumstances. In general, the responses 
should be similar to those made in the application 
for a CP to cover the initial establishment of 
the station. (Refer to FCC 21.118, 21.205, 
and 21.208). 

3.19 ,iffllflf\\:\111~ Enter information about the 
station's control point as follows: 

(a) For relay stations and for rural subscriber 
stations under switchhook control, enter 

"Same as transmitter" (Fig. 46). 

(b) For central office or interoffice stations 
provided with the required control point, 

enter the location information. Normally, answer 
the next subitems under Item 10 "Yes" and 
"Continuous" (Fig. 47). If "No" and/or "Limited 
hours" are indicated, explain and request a waiver 
if necessary. 
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Fig. 46-Control Point Location-Same as Transmitter 

(c) Where it is not practicable to provide a 
control point for a rural subscriber station 

not under switchhook control, a central office 
station, or an interoffice station, enter "See 
Exhibit __ " (Fig. 48). The exhibit must 
contain statements requesting a waiver, explaining 
why it is impracticable to provide the control 
point functions, and showing how the quality ot 
transmission is subject to the supervision Of 
responsible operating personnel [FCC 21.205(k)]. 
The following is a typical example for a central 
office station operating with a carrier-multiplexed 
radio channel: 

uApplicant respectfully requests a 
waiver of Section 21.118(e)(l) of the 
Commission's Rules. The operation 
of this station is such that the 
transmitter will radiate continuously. 
An alarm system will be provided to 
indicate any malfunction of the radio 
system." 

(d) Private line stations for which it may be 
impracticable to provide either a control 

point or an alarm center may occasionally be 
encountered. Such stations must usually be 
handled on a case-by-case basis. Refer to local 
instructions for assistance. 

3.20 Jfa.~~ff.:fl Enter information about the 
station's control point as follows: 

(a) When a control point will be provided, answer 
as shown in Fig. 47. 

(b) When no control point will be provided, 
enter "DNA" (Fig. 48). 



Fig. 47 -Control Point Location-Santa Rosa 

(c) For a rural subscriber station communicating 
with a domestic public land mobile radio 

station, enter an appropriate statement similar 
to that shown in Fig. 49. 

3.21 j::f:tiiifti:li Enter information about the 
station's alarm center as follows: 

(a) For rural subscriber stations communicating 
with domestic public land mobile radio stations, 

rural subscriber stations under switchhook control, 
relay stations associated with such rural subscriber 
stations, and central office or interoffice stations 

ISS 3, SECTION 400-522-101 

be ataffed by operatina 

Limited bour• ( opecify) 

by which perao1111el at tbe conttol point 
there ia a de•iation from tbe tenna of tbe 

au~nor11zat>on_or when operation ia not in accordance 
U>•llllllfaJC>n·a rulea F•emina tbe clau of &ration 

Fig. 48-Location of Alarm Center-Grass Valley 

provided with a control point, enter "DNA" 
(Fig. 47 and 49). 

(b) For all other rural radio stations (except 
possibly private line), the location of the 

alarm center must normally be shown (Fig. 48). 

Note: Alarm centers associated with rural 
subscriber stations will usually be at the same 
location as the alarm center or control point 
for the associated central office station. 
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center 
;aec:enoune when there ation fcom the teem a of the 

au11•on1zat>on or when operation ia not in ac:cordaoc:e 
Commission's rules IO"emina the dau of station 

A brief description of each automatic: alacm pc:o-
to be used should be included JL 1J. iJ 

Fig. 49-Location of Alarm Center-Control Point 

(c) Answer the subitems under Item 12 as 
appropriate (Fig. 48). 

3.22 :::f.l.filiii\lil.Gi Enter "DNA" if no alarm system 
is furnished (Fig. 47 and 49). If an alarm 

system is furnished, provide a brief description of 
the proposed system (Fig. 48). 

3.23 !il'f.filt!il:!Jif. Answer by entering "X" in the 
appropriate box. If answered "Yes," identify 

the radio facilities (Fig. 50 and 51). 

3.24 iil.8.Jiij:::::J.:It Enter "DNA" (Fig. 50 and 51). 
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radio facilities be used to connect either conuol poinl(s) 
~·~ center(a) co tranamiuer(a)? .l/11 ~ 
fmfYea 0 No ~ 

Fig. SO-Radio Used to Provide Control Facilities 

facilities be used to connect either conuol point( a) 
center(a) to cranamircer(s)? .l/11 

Yea !ill No 
"Yea", identify radio facilities: 

for indiYiclual user units 8bou.ld attach as E:o:hibit 

:::--:--a•e showin& required by Section 21.15(i) of Part 21 
Instruction 9( i)). ~ Jl 

Bf 

Fig. S 1-Separate Control Facilities 

3.25 f.f.ii.i:i: ::111:, In the appropriate space, place 
an "X" to indicate whether or not multiplex 

transmission will be used. If "Yes" is checked, 
include a note to indicate that (1) the circuits will 
be intrastate only, (2) a separate application (P-C 
No. ___ dated __ ) was filed with the 
Commission for Section 214 authority for interstate 
circuits to be routed over this system, or (3) a 
separate application will be filed with the Commission 
for Section 214 authority for interstate circuits to 
be routed over this system. If it is desirable to 
include the note with other information in the 
transmittal letter, type "See transmittal letter" in 
the space for the note [FCC 21.604(b)] (Fig. 52). 

.. 



radio facilitie8 multiplu cype of 
aaion? .Jj 

fiJ v.. 0 No 
If authorization for tbe chaonelizins equipment hu previously 
beeo sruued by tbe Collllll.iaaion, or is beina requeated under 
aoparate application, apecific reference chereiD ahould be 
made heretn ~ 

:\:~IJ!\!ilf'IB:if.lii!Mitif:: ~ 

aatenn• 

·. decibels 

of inatalled antenna aysrem Jj 

0 No~~ hori:oonral plaoe 

IIJ Dir.~:oontal pla_:e wich center of mai~ lobe 

of 

Fig. 52-Proposed Antenna Changes 

3.26 Illf. ... lfli¥.4.::! Enter the manufacturer's name 
and the type number of the proposed and/or 

existing transmitting antenna. Enter the maximum 
antenna power gain (in decibels) over a reference 
half-wave dipole antenna. Make sure that the 
antenna characteristics conform to the requirements 
of FCC 21.108(b) and (c). (See Fig. 52.) 

Note: The responses shown in Fig. 52 are 
appropriate for the example application since 
both existing and new antennas will be used. 
"See Exhibit 3" (entered at the top of Item 
17) refers to the antenna sketch prepared m 
response to I tern 20. 

3.27 if.d:ii::if.IB£ Enter the specified information 
about the antenna system. 

(a) Enter "X" in the appropriate box indicating 
that a directional antenna will be used. 

ISS 3, SECTION 400-522-101 

Exceptions must be handled on a case-by-case 
basis [FCC 21.108(a)]. The antenna normally 
will be oriented with the center of the major 
lobe of radiation in the horizontal plane directed 
toward the station with which it communicates. 
This will be approximately the azimuth shown 
in Item 7(g) and would be answered as shown 
in Fig. 52. If not oriented on the same azimuth 
shown in Item 7(g), a waiver of FCC 21.108(a) 
must be requested in an exhibit or in the 
transmittal letter, and the azimuth should be 
entered in the space provided. In addition, a 
note should be added at the bottom of Item 18 
indicating where the request for a waiver is 
shown (Fig. 21 and 22). 

(b) An antenna radiation pattern should be 
submitted as an exhibit on letter-size 

(preferably 8 by 10-1/2 inch) polar coordinate 
paper showing the antenna power gain distribution 
in the horizontal plane expressed in decibels 
over a reference half-wave dipole antenna (Fig. 
23). 

3.28 ll'''l'ii}f!!JII!: Enter the required antenna 
transmission line data (Fig. 52). Also enter 

the manufacturer's name, type number, and loss 
(in decibels) for antenna duplexers or diplexers if 
used. When complicated antenna systems are 
proposed, such as those which employ duplexers 
or diplexers, a block diagram of the system should 
be shown on an exhibit (Fig. 22). (See paragraph 
2.27.) 

3.29 IUiiJttB.i Provide information about the 
proposed and existing antenna structures 

(for each frequency shown under Item 7) as follows: 

(a) Enter the overall height to the top of the 
structure in feet above ground and feet above 

mean sea level. The heights should include any 
surmounted objects such as lights or lightning 
rods (Fig. 53). 

(b) Prepare a sketch of the antenna structure 
as an exhibit including all information specified 

(Fig. 54). Enter the exhibit number in the space 
provided (Fig. 53). While it is unnecessary to 
draw the sketch to exact scale, it should be 
neat and legible and so proportioned that all 
pertinent features are readily apparent. All 
pertinent features should be identified, including 
any existing portions. If antennas associated 
with another radio station are mounted on the 
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same structure, these should be identified 
showing the station's call sign, licensee, and 
service [FCC 21.15(c)]. Show the overall height 
above mean sea level (AMSL) to the top of the 
structure as shown in Fig. 54. A plan view may 
be included showing true north and the azimuth 
of the proposed transmitting path and receiving 
point to which it is directed. [Refer to FCC 
21.15(a), (c), and (d).] (Also see Practice 400-550-102 
for instructions pertaining to Form 714.) 

20. Description of rra•umiccin&llllteftlla structure (HeiJbta Jiven 
should include obacnaccion ~~~if required, lllld lilly other 
Sllmlouncina IIPPurtenllllce) 

Overall beiabt in feet above Overall beirc ia feet above mellll 
aeale•e ~ powad 

3.29 

lR! _,,,,_, 

Submit, aa Ellhibit No.__x,..... a vertical rrofile llcetcb of IDtal 
~ture (includin& aup~rtnJ t:'if,ldin&; .. : any) air~_na heip.ca 

,;. - aim:' ic ... c ••ru•.... · · 

Fig. 53-Transmitting Antenna Structure 

(c) In cases where a receiving-only antenna 
structure is associated with the adjacent 

radio station, a copy of FCC Form 714 together 
with an antenna structure sketch of the proposed 
antenna should be included as an exhibit [FCC 
21.15(d)]. The FCC will associate the lighting 
and marking requirements, if any, of the 
receive-only antenna structure with the nearest 
adjacent station (Fig. 25). 

3.30 !if.(jJifEII Enter "X" in the appropriate 
box. If "Yes" is checked, enter "See Exhibit 

" and add the sketch's exhibit number as 
shown in Fig. 55. 

3.31 ~i\lli~ii~E Enter the distance to the nearest 
runway of the nearest aircraft landing area. 

The distance must agree with previously filed 
information unless there has been some rearrangement 
of nearby airports. (Refer to the current Airman's 
Information Manual for the location ofF AA -controlled 
airports and to the most recent sectional aeronautical 
charts for military and private airports.) If the 
distance has changed, determine and enter the 
correct distance and provide a brief explanation of 
the reason for showing the change (Fig. 55 and 
56). 
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3.32 ff.fi.i.IKB Enter a brief description of 
items which would tend to shield the antenna 

structure, or enter "None" if no shielding objects 
exist. This information must normally agree with 
previously filed information (Fig. 55 and 56). 

3.33 f.fi.Bii!@lfj For an existing station, the 
required map would normally have been filed 

and Item 24 may be cross-referenced as shown in 
Fig. 57 and 60. If the map has not been previously 
filed, prepare and file a map in accordance with 
instructions in paragraph 2.32 of this Practice. 

3.35 !ii.lf.llifillftl Enter information about related 
stations and the receiving location as follows: 

(a) :dlfil!-itB. Enter the exact 
location of each fixed antenna (both existing 

and proposed) which will receive the signals of 
the proposed radio facilities. The locations shown 
should be consistent with the information shown 
in Item 7(i) and in Item 5 on any associated 
application (Fig. 58). 

(b) 1!181111- Enter the transmitting 
frequency(s), call sign(s) [if an authorized 

station(s)], and location of communicating stations. 
This information should agree with the data 
entered in Items 5 and 7 of the associated FCC 
Form 401 (if applicable) or with information on 
the communicating station license (Fig. 58). 

3.36 'J.fj.!J,iillf Enter information pertinent to 
frequency measurements for the station as 

follows: 

(a) if.WMf!f- Enter "A suitable frequency 
meter will be provided" (Fig. 59). 

(b) f.tlli)\i\llffll1\ Enter "DNA" (Fig. 59). 

(c) ::mcw~illEBII Enter the name of the 
instrument that will probably be provided 

in a statement similar to the following: "A 
Cushman Electronics MCM-5 frequency meter or 
other suitable frequency meter" (Fig. 59). 

(d) X«ilt1\:li:IW.f.:l Enter the frequency meter 
tolerance required by FCC 21.102 for the 

proposed transmitting frequencies, and add "or 
better" as shown in Fig. 59. 

I 
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rcc roRM 401 
EXHIBIT N0.3 

THE PACiriC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

STATION KMW66 NEAR SANTA ROSA, CALirORNIA 
EXISTING AND PROPOSED ANTENNA STRUCTURE 

20051 AMSL 
79' -------------------------------

~ 0 -----------

40'-----

HEIGHTS ARE IN REFERENCE 
TO GROUND LEVEL UNLESS 
SPEC I FlED OTHERWISE. 

GROUNu ELEVATION 1,926 rEET ABOVE MEAN SEA LEVEL 

EXISTING TRANSMITTING 
ANTENNA ASSOCIATED WITH 
DOMESTIC PUBLIC LAND 
MOBILE RADIO STATION KM0991 

PROPOSED SCALA RADIO COMPANY 
TYPE PR-450 ANTENNAS, (ONE 
TRANSMITTING, THE OTHER RECEIVING) 
ASSOCIATED WITH JONES RANCH 
TRANSMISSION PATH 

EXISTING SCALA RADIO COMPANY 
TYPE PR-450 ANTENNAS 
ASSOCIATED WITH THE 
SKIRBALL RANCH 
TRANSMISSION PATH 

EXISTING ANTENNA ASSOCIATED WITH 
TELEPHONE MAINTENANCE 
RADIO STATION KDN805 

EXISTING WOODEN POLE 

Fig. 54-Exhibit 3-Existing and Proposed Antenna Structure 
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• pa•aHadJ l .. caliM ba• acacio01. 

ea 2L610 ...t 21.611 or 21.707 aDd 21.701, cilia II•• Dan NOT be answered. 

Fig. 55-Antenna Supporting Structure Data 

Enter "By: ~mparison with 
(Fig. 59)J. 

(f) :.:~~~~-l!Jlil[ Enter "As r~ired" (Fig. 59). 

3.37 L ··! II The engineering 
bottom of of FCC Form 

401) must be signed by the persMf. having overall 
responsibility for the engineerin@g data entered in 
Items 1 through 28. Normally;, this will be the 
chief engineer of the company (1tr of the area of 
the company which prepared theea.pplication. The 
mailing address of the persol¥1 who signs this 
certification and the date of ~ning must be 
entered in the space provided (Fli'!\ 60). 

Fig. 56-Antenna Supporting Structure Data With Correction 

3.38 Since the 
·r~sponses to items 29 through 53 are almost 

identical for both an existing and a new station, 
refer to paragraphs 2.44 through 2.57 of this Practice 
for instructions for completing these items. Where 
appropriate, the responses given must be consistent 
with previously filed information. Figures 61 
through 67 show appropriate responses to these 
items for the Santa Rosa application. 

3.39 . . Enter the official corporate 
name of the company (spelled out in full) in 
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the space provided (bottom of Pagg~ 6 of FCC Form 
401). The name entered must beeidentical to the 
company name shown in Item L. The certification 
must be signed by an officer oiifthe company or 
by someone to whom the requmed authority has 
been delegated. The date off signing and the 
printed name of the person siggiui.g and his title 
must be entered as shown in Figg 68. 

• 



LFCC FoDD 40 1 
1!.~· Topo,npbic dara Jor 6s~d acatiooa JJ .J/ Uf f 
~duplicate a• EJibibit No, __ , a ropoJNPhic m.p (a 

,peal Su"ey qoaadrulle or m.p of comparable detail l -- --~.arail) with the esact locarioo of the p10poaed acatioo 
dre- ud i eoci6ed thereoo. lo c .. ee where FCC Foao 401-A, 
ia re~red robe 61ecl, Mlcb m.p •uat be fumiabed io triplicate 
ud uld be actacbed ro .. cb Fo•• 
~hie data Jor b .. e ud oerooautical &IDUDd acacio;;tllll 

3.34 io duplicate aa EJibibit No. __ , ropoar.phic 
•J (U.S. Geolopcal Su"ey q,.drulle• or m.pa of COlD' 

parable detail ud accuracy) Jor the area withio 10 milea of 
the p10poaed tru-irter locarioo ud drew thereoo the 
followioa: 

(1) Propoaed cru ... iuiof aoteooa locarioo plotted accurately 
ro the oeareet aecood o Laricude aod Loopcude. 
(2) Eis)u ..,HoiiDly epaced redial• ncb eneodioau. • 
diataoce of reo or more milea faom me pmpoaed rruDittina 
uteona location in addirioo ro redial a io direct line with each 
co·cbaooel atation withio 75 milea. 

(b) Artacb, a a EJibibit No. __ , p10file ar.pba with reaaonably 
larae acalea for the radial a in (a) (2) abon, Each ar.pb ahall 
ahow the JIDUDd ele ... cioo alona the redial and the elention 
of the uteooa radiatioo ceoter. Jdeorify each ar.ph by ita 
azimuth bearioa fl'DID the J:rofj aed aoteooa location , 
Direcrioo of Tcue North a! be &el'D azimuth; azimuth• of 
other radiale aball be meaMired clocli:wia~ faom True North. 
Sbow eource of topoJRPbical data oo each I' .pb. 

26.(a) Fl'DID the pro61e ar.pha io 25(b) for the eialu mile diataoce 
~ ~ and teo milee faom th~ pmpoaed tranamittina 

locatioo, and io accordaoce with the procedure pre-
io the Cmomiuioo'a Nlea, a~ly the followioa 

caoulatioo of data: ~ .JI U -,~f A-- ....,.,_ 
-C:.O.Io -.. -~~-(loll ... ) --A- -·---.. •r• ..... - -~~- -,_..,.. .. ~ 12·11-) 

,_ 

-... .. .... 
~ 

Fig. 57-Topographic Data 

Fig. 58-Location of Receiving Antennas 

ISS 3, SECTION 400-522-101 

(e) What methoda will be uaed ro check C&IIDir&tltoo 
ciaioa iD8tNIDmt? 

• pre-

(f) How ofteo will c:alibracion of dlia iurrumeot be checked? 

Fig. 59-Frequency Measurements 
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CERTIFICATION OF PERSON RESPONSIBLE FOR PR RING 
EapaeeriaaJDflu•atioe Sulaitced ia lhi• Applic:arioe 

}, 

( f 

Jllf -llcl!'ioa lo lor ladl•lduel uMr -lie uah, or "r -bil• ualro ocher chu ....... oocioce4 with ~\:Jll~~~-Y~_-,. ,. ~- bue S<otion, 
,.lilt- aeed NOT be euwered. r · ata enlP.r•'n , .],/If -llc•d• lo ... •-rorrftaed •••loa foc:llldu ,.r.,_ ID Seclioao 2L610 Md 2L611 oc 2L 707 -;U::711a;,ilioa·o---d toOT be answered. Jllf oppllc•d• lo tiled uDder p., ZS •1• •u•laa •ri NOT be -•-red. V. hiS Wlfi fit --;-
11 ~lliCMiol wi .. -· 01 -· forelaa COUIICrlll II PftiPOM4 ldeDd" ... COUDII(J)(Iel) aad -pfete ~ C e p-o Q( ...... p. 

Fig. 60-Engineering Certification (, 

,) 

tdr 
['h;: 

thf' 
t:; t; 

,j 

i! ' " 
1 
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___ J..,l.!~L ANI> OTII El\ '-'-"'-!..!!......----------------------I 

U Corporation 

33. If Applicant is a 
(S~e 2 I. I ~c of the Rulu) J} 
a. Und~r laws of what Stat~ or Country is it orsaniud? 

b. 

(1) Attach as EXHIBIT(s) ___ a certifi~d copy of the Articles of Incorporation (charter) and th~ By-Laws. 

(2) stockhold~rs owning and/or 

an one--
for~isn gov~mm~nt or repres~ntativ~ ther~f, or 
country? 

e. Is Ap,plicant directly or indirectly control)ed by any other corpora · 
(If' Y~s" siv~ names and addr~ss~s of all such controlling corporations including orsanization having 
final control.) 

more any contra on o 
by ali~s or th~ir repr~s~tativ~s. or by a foreign gov~mm~nt or r~presentative rher~f, or by any corporation 
oraaniz~d under th~ laws of a for~ian government? 
(If "Y~s", attach as EXHIBIT ___ • statern~nt rt>lating th~ fact~) 

(Attach as EXHII:!IT(s)_a c~rtified copy of the Articles of Incorporation (Charter) and theDy-Laws) 

35. Has any court finally adjudged the applicant, or any person con 
unlawfuiiT monopolizins or atrernpting ~nlawfully to monopolize communication, 
control o manufacture or sale of radio appararus, ~xclusiv~ traffic arrangement, or any 
methods of comp~tition? li1 
If "Yes" attach as EXHIBIT ___ a statern~nt r~l the facts) 

36. Hu the cant, or any party to this application, or any p~rson directly 
~ver be~ convict~d of a crime for which the penalty imposed was a fine of 
six months or more? II( 

(If "Yes", attach as EXHIBIT_a statement relating the facts) 

Fig. 61-Form 401-Example of Page 4 
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FCC Foa ""1 <::§:) p ... , 

YIS 1110 

40. Will llpplic:ur offer coau.uaicacioa aemcea .. che public: 24 bouu enry day? .JI.:U 
If "No", acare bouu ud day a duriaa which aracioa will be opea lor auc:h ""ice: I Houra lo.,. l • 41

• ~r::::.~~7:t::::::ai£riR.R.iiJ.ii•i.i.ai:Ti.quDi'i'''Thtwi•t:~.n,a;; 
If "No", anac:h •• EXHIBIT-• ac:hedula of peopoaed c:harp• 

(The -r-nr of rare• required hereia doea aor c:oaaciane a &liaa of achedulea of charaea reql&ired II, Secdoe 203 
of che Commuaicadoaa Act of 1934, •• -eadecl, prior 1111 c:omaeac:iaa aenic•) :• 

42. Doea local or arare law requue uy fruc:hlae or ocher auchonzauoa 1111 mauara&a or reader die •~•c:ea paapo-
herei.a? U 
(If "Yea", attach •• EXHIBIT-• aiape cenified c:opy of fruchiae or aucboriucioa) _. 

43. If 11pplicaaoa u for moclificauoa of a c:oaatNcuoa pemur: JJ t• (a) The time required to complete c:oaauuc:doa after authoriry ia anarecl ia--JDOach• 

(b) Attach u EXHIBIT-" arar-ear aiYiaa: (1) che enear of c:oaarruc:doa u of the dace of chi a DfPiicadoa, aad (2) che 
juad&cadoa for DOt ha•i•l c:omplerecl c:oaauuc:doa ia acc:orduce wich outarudi.aa coaauuccioa p-n. 

44. 1a what buaiaeaaea, -ploymear or ac:ci•itiea, ocher chu co-1111icadooa COIDIDOD carrier, are ~~ppltc:Mt Md ita pllllc:ipala ... ,.,eel? .J.J .. 
(Anac:h •• EXHlBIT.JI._a arar-eac aiYiD1 che followiaa for each auch acuYicr: 

(a) aablre of acciYicr 
(b) location of acti•iry 
(c) houra dewteclllll each ac:ciYiCJ 

45. What ia applicaaE' a relari.aallll atatioa1 .U 
!XJowaer 0Leaaee Ooo .. 

(Attach •• EXHIBIT_copiea of all apeemeaca affecciq appJic:aaE'a owaeralaip, operacioa, uae aad/or coaaol of •• 
acatioa facilitiea.) 

146. Ia a1jphcuc.~recdy or iaclirec:dy iaceraaced ia or affilia. wio aay eatitj';:- nppd ia •• 
pu ic lud liae meaaaae celepboae ae"ice. y '' · Yea 

buaiaeu of ptOYidiaa • 

(If "Yea", aad applicaac ia aoc • ludliae relepboae carrier, accac:h •• EXHIBI'&.--a -~-~ relatiaa dte facce) 

47. Eaamarecl coac., eacabliala prapoaed facilitiea: 
:3~ .. Traaamirce~a) aad receinl(a) • ::IS«l b. AAreaaa(a) aad ... npide or ureaaa rraa-iaaioa lia.Ca) • 

c:. Po-r plur, coaaol, ud ~• eqaipmnr • 
d. Laacl, buildi.aaa, 1111wera, ere. • 
e. O.aaaeliaiaa e.,Upanc • ::::~ f. Mi acell ueoua • 

. .... 
.. . Tolol cou 1 t ... :' ·· ... 

r 48. Atcacla aa t.;XHJIII-r.::..l..:a •ar-t -'WIDI appj&caac a baaacull allllny 1D coa-cr - eperare IIIla - laCI- -

aoar receac Wuce alaeec of che applicaac <-• be •• of a dace ac lnar widlia 90 daya of dw fiiU.. of tWa ..,Ucatioa.) lf 

lou a or o•er creclic arraa....,.ca are coaceaplaled, duplicare copiea of ..a- ia-ra, o..,_ dlaa ~aorea, -•c .. 

aul:micced. (Copiea of -dud euafaci&INE'a leaae or IDle• .. --•- file .n• dle c-iaaia. and aor be •'-iae4 ._ 

alaould be idndfied II, auulacrurar'a •-• •d fD• •-ber, ud dte -redal ce•• aacl coadicioaa .._._. .,. wdiaed.) N-

aad addreaaea of all parriea ., r-cial •ad-ear• euec be acaced. 
Oral ..,._,. -- be --- aacl detail• -----

wich reprd 1111 all aacerial re•• ••raeo. J/ 
49. Accach •• EXHIBIT. I. .a __ , of che •-ber •d deacripcioa of all cecllaical per••al • be eaplored ciNCIIr ... 

liceaaee fDr eai.acei.ai.aa aacl repairiaa che peopoaed faciliciea, •d deacrilliaa dte epecific _,_ca JM ,...., -~-

or repair of ••PJDPOaed facUitiea. ~ 
50. Attach •• EXHIISIT~ I__. decailed •ca-ftc conriaa die ..... ia aida •• ,...._.. ...-rice will .,. ap.....t. iMI .... 

•-bet of per•aallll be • employed, cli•iaioa of -•· •d boua of pllyaical DIIPerriaia. II, .,,u_c. If lacilidaa - • .,. 
operaced aad/or aaiacai.aed ia coej .. ccioa willa aay ocher laaaiaeaa, Jiw -• aacl ....... of o-of aacll ........... ...t.il 

c:opiea of -dci.aa •pe-e• .J./ 

,J/11-IIcaclea Ia ,_ .,. • .._. •- •Wie•alr, or IDr -IIUe aake .............. _._."'*a ...... ,._..ay IDalaiW .......... 

dUa Ire• ... NOT lie ••_., 

~~ ... llcadee Ia OW..._.._ <e diJa ..... __.NOT lie ••_... 

Fig. 62-Form 401-Example of Page 5 
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Answer to Item 44: 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

STATION KMW66 NEAR SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 

FCC FORM 401 
EXHIBIT 5 

In addition to common carrier activity, the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company is also engaged in 
directory advertising, miscellaneous physical properties, and other investments within the state of Cali
fornia. The annual hours devoted to these activities by company employees are estimated to be 2,850,000. 
This represents 1.5 percent of the total work hours of employees of this company. 

Answer to I tern 48: 

Fig. 63-.Exhibit 5-Answer to Item 44. 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

STATION KMW66 NEAR SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 

FCC FORM 401 
EXHIBIT & 

Balance sheets (MR No. 2) of this company are filed monthly with the Commission. Annual operating 
revenues of one million dollars or more are demonstrated in the Annual Report Form M also filed with the 
Commission. The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company maintains a credit rating equivalent to, or 
better than, a Standard & Poor's rating of "BBB" or a Moody's bond rating of "Baa." 

Fig. 64-.Exhibit 6-Answer to Item 48. 
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THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

STATION KMW66 NEAR SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 

Answer to Items 49 and 50: 

FCC FORM 401 
EXHIBIT 7 

All maintenance and operations of this station are performed by technically qualified personnel of this 
company and are under its direct supervision. There are four employees holding valid second-class radio
telephone operator licenses normally associated with maintenance and repair of this station. A sufficient 
number of these personnel are on duty (on a 24-hour basis) at the maintenance center (control point) 
located at Santa Rosa, California, and are available to be promptly dispatched to assure proper station 
operation. 

Therefore, in case of an equipment malfunction requiring correction, maintenance personnel will be 
promptly dispatched to correct any trouble condition. Under normal conditions, the maintenance person
nel will arrive at this station in less than 2 hours. 

Fig. 65-Exhibit 7-Answer to Items 49 and 50 

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
RURAL RADIO SERVICE 

STATION KMW66 NEAR SANTA ROSA, CALIFORNIA 

FCC FORM 401 
EXHIBIT 8 

Applicant proposes to construct additional facilities at station KMW66, 7 miles NE of Santa Rosa, 
California. This is an existing antenna site and is owned by the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company. 

Fig. 66-.Exhibit 8-Site Availabilit~ 
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~1. Arrli<·anr. nnt <'nl':a~o:ed in providin11 puhlit· 111·irc lim· <'ommunication servin• shall atrach ;15 1-:XIIIIIlT ____ a statement ahowins 

the -:•u·nr"' which thO' arrlicant intends actively "'rarticipate in the dRy-w-Jay oprration of the rrorosed facilities. In the 

evrnt the. applicant Joes not inrrnd acrivrly ro ratticipate in rhr day-to-day mangrment and operation, hr should state his 

reasons therefor and fully disclose the derails of the proposed operations, includin~t a showin~t of how conrrol rhereof will be re

tained hy the applicanr. The statement shall also "'t forth the names and addrrsses of any and all persons (eltcepr applicant) 

who h..t.\IC! a subst&~.nti,t.J intrrC<.tt Of ff'SJ'IClOSihi}ity in the ~up~rVi5ion. ort'ration, mainte-nance anJ ·or l'OntroJ of propo es, 

rbr rrlarionship of ea<·h such person to the· ·•rrlic~~ anJ the eurnt of control ro he eu•rcised such crsons,..U 

~2. Artach u EXIliBIT ___ a completr statement, settinA fonh faC'ts which sho,. how rh .. instanr proro~al will be in 

inrerrat and will utisfy sprcified nerds for nrvice, detail ins thr number and activities of prospective customers Md disdoains 

all relation!Ohips, affiliations or c-onnec-tions hNv.N•n the applicant and prospective customers. If surveys or solicitations have 

been made, the nature and detailed results thereof •houiJ be submitred. The stat<'menr should contain rhr names of any common 

sroclchnldeu. offiC'ers, direcrors, cmrl,yc·~• or individuals closely relared t<' rhe mana11ement or conrro: of rhe facilities of the 
applicant or any subscriber. Applications for authorizations in the Point-to-Point Microwave Radio service proposins the rendition,_ 

of ae"ice 10 community antenna television systems should inc:lude a statement indicatins wbrther or not the 
have obtained whatever necessary local authorizations are required for the operation of the CATV systems. 

~~.Is 11pplicanr personal!)' familiar wirh rhe rwvisi<•ns t'f I' art 11 or 2~. RS arrliclhlc. of thO' Commission's 

Fig. 67 -Legal and Other Data-List of Exhibits 
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SECTION 400-522-101 

CERTIFICATION 

The APPLICANT wai•n •Y claim ID che uae of uy particular frequency or of che echer aa aaainat che replacory power of che 

Uoited Scates bec1111ae of che pre'rioua use of che aaaae, whecher by liceoae or ocherwiae, aod recp.aeaca a conatruccion peraait in ac

cord..ce wich chi• applicacioa. All aratomeota made in che attached uhibita are a material parr hereof ud are incorporated hereia 

•• if aet oat ia full in chi a application. The aoderaiped, indi•iclually and for the applic:aor, hereby c:ertifiea char che araremeora 

-de ia chia applicarioa are aae, complete •d correct ro che bear of hi a (her) knowledae and belief, and are made in FOd faith. 

tiiLLP .... AUeiTAT....n 
...... .._ ..... ICAT
MI..-...IIf,_ 
--L'I.L c-.., ................. 7 
........ IIOCA.Ta.WI!Mf 
ITAT-La-1. 
C..nucral ,.., cu.l. 
C.... ,,..,....._111WIIl7 

a. for iadi•idual uaer .aoblle aah. or for •obil• unira other than ahoae aaaociared wich a ainale peraanendy installed 

•••cioa. 1llllia ire• aeed NOT be answered. 
applicadoa i.a filed uader P•c 2' r•i• .. eacion ae•d NOT be aaawered. 
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Fig. 68-Certification 
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